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“Wc told *our comrades we wanted 
to attaud High Muss and in a jiffy 
the word was passed along the line 
that every man who had leave of 
absence Monday go to High Maes. 
At nine o'clock in the morning over 
twelve hundred men were ready to 
move on to the Cathedral. In that 
twelve hundred were 486 Catholics 
as far as we could ascertain. The 

‘rest cf them were Methodists, Bap-

mo us names in tho early Catholic 
history of the West. Born in France 
October 17, 1767, he joined the 
Sulpioiane and come to the United 
States dn 1793, and was sent to 
the missions in Michigan in 1798. 
St. Anne’s parish then covered most 
of the Middle West, and Father Ri
chard wus among thè leading pio
neers iii the development of Michi
gan, social, political, educational 
end material. Ho was the first 
territorial delegate to Congress from, 

Michigan and the only priest in 
American history who was a mem
ber of ’lie national legislature.

them nothing. There were many 
who had gdod old Irish Catholic 

! names, but who did not "work" at 
; their religion, but they said it was 
|their father's religion and they were 
Willing to work at If for that day 
anyhow.

"So down the streets in the morn
ing sunshine we marched with a 
bugler con a and all the other trim- 

crowd

The question of the reMgious in
tegrity of the many thousand Ruth- 
enlan Catholics In Western Canada 
was strongly presented at the Mis
sionary Congress held at Washing
ton. Before tbs missionary leaders 
of America, Father Callaghan, of 
Mon treed, emphasized the proselytiz
ing carried on among these people 
by the Protestants "They are in

mings. Aim to be sincere, but not tothat liued impartial.
shouted The ni who to always right

apt to fci mmm

A LESSON TO
french bigots.

AMERICAN SAILORS IN FRANCE.

|l,rch to Maw 1.200 Strong u Prate,t

Against Anti-Christianity.

The Socialist and anti-Christian 
..nicinai government ot Marseilles, SS anflocal enemies ot Chria- 

tonity, recently received a lesson 
tliev will not soon forget at 

the hands of the American blue jack- 
Ï, ‘me men who manned toe Ame- 

■ Shins Of the Med.terranean
’'w^lu.vc to hand, says the Catho
lic Columbian, from an Indianapolis 
boy a gunner on one of Uncle Sam ® 
rps a remarkable story of what 
happened in Marseilles. The young 
sailor wrote as follows:

JEERED AT FOR GOING TO 
CHUROH.

■•The very «irst Sunday after we 
arrived in Marseilles about two hun
ted of us Catholic fellows went to 
the Cathedral bo early Mas». »e 
marched domn the main streets on 
0„r wav and a large crowd of peo- 
„u followed. Everything went well 
until we neared the Cathedral and 
eomo individuals in the crowd began 
to hoot an! leer. Of course we 
could ret understand what they 
were doing this for. Some of the 
crowd tried to stop the jeering and 
several men grappled each other and 
began to fight. Police or gendarmes 
came along and dispersed the dis
turbers. We went ill to attend di
vine eel vice and the great church 
Boon took our minds off of what had 
happened in the streets. Just about 
the time of the elevatian, however, 
we and everyone in the Cathedral 
were disturbed by the uproarious con
duct ol a crowd of roughs who seem
ed to iissemltfcc at the main entrance. 
They rang bells, blew, horns, and 
tried every way to disturb the sa
cred ceremony. Women in the church 
seemed very nervous, and men left 
their seats -to guard *the entrance to 
the -.hurch. Our interpréter made 
inquiry as to wh&t the trouble was 
and he found out thàt it was the 
Socialists and infidels, angered at 
■eying sailors attend services at the 
cathedral.

JTHE POLICE LOOKED ON.

“Have you no police authorities?" 
our spokenman asked, “to stop this 
kind of tiling?’’

“Police authorities! Alas, the 
Mayor, police and all the municipal 
authorities are anti-Christian. There 
is a law in France against the mili
tary or men of the navy attending 
at Mass or even entering the church 
These rioteis outside are furious be
cause you sailors have ventured to 
come here."

“Just thei there was a crash and 
the main door which had been clos
ed to keep out the noise swung open 
and the dirtiest and most violent 
mob yon evei saw was surging out
side. They threw missiles into the 
church, but the door was soon clos
ed against them by the men of the 

| congregation. Tho priest spoke in 
[ French, and of course we could not 

understand him, -but we were told 
afterwtrds that he said: “Alas! 
this is a sad welcome to give to the 
American Catholic sailors, but it 

| shows their, that this country is not 
like their republic." The old man 
broke down end sobbed as he cloqed 
hie rermon.

“When we went back to the ships 
we told the officer* and men of the 
fleet what occurred. To say the 
whole outfit, of Uncle Sam’s men 

I was indignant at the insults offered 
to us CatholicS is to put it very 

I mildly. Th. next day being a holi
day when there was a High Maes we 
decided on a plan of action.

TURNED OUT 1200 STRONG.

we wanted 
a jiffy 

line

did in church, they watched ue and 
out of courtesy seemed to do what
ever wc did except bless themselves, 
but through it all they were itching 
for a scrap with that atheistic 
crowd.

LESSON IN LOVE OF LIBERTY.

“I t1 il you as we left the church 
we go* a great cheer from the 
grateful congregation. It was 
lesson in American love of liberty 
and I thought your readers would 
like lo have it. We will never for
get the other boys on the fleet for 
the line spirit they showed, and I 
assure you the incident has- done 
much good—it brought back many 
a fellow to his religion.”

We no-: i have no fear for our coun
try as long as our navy is manned 
by men of suoh strong religious in
stincts as to fearlessly and bravely 
resent an insult to Christianity. All 
honor t<> the whole twelve hundred 
sailor boys, and may the strength 
which Christianity alone can give 
be with them in whatever dark 
hours may come to them.

Brother Bernard Sails.

Pupils Give Fine Testimonial on 
Eve of Departure.

. The Rev Brother Bernard, direc
tor of St. Patrick’s Boys’ School, 
left on the Lake Manitoba on Sa

turday morning last. It is under
stood that he will make a stay of 
about fcur months, during which 
time he will visit tho various in- 
.stitutions of learning in England, j 
Ireland, Fia-nco and Belgium. The 
large amount of work entailed by 
such an important position 
earned for Brother Bernard a 
merited rest.

The evening previous to his 
parture he was tendered an address 
by his funner and present pupils of 
St. Patrick’s. Afterwards at the 
boat lie vias met by a large number 
of bis old pupils of St. Ann’s and 
several of the prominent gentlemen 
in the city who had foregathered to 
wish him bon voyage.

de-

Pioneer Honored.

Priest Seb Up First Printing 
Press.

Special honor was paid In De
troit, Mi cl. . on Jube 8, to a famous 
priest, Father Gabriel Richard, at 
the celebration of the centenary of 
the setting up of the first printing 
press in the Middle West.

Father Richard carried the press 
from Baltimore to Detroit in 1809. 
Hie was then pastor of old St. 
Anne’s Church, Detroit. In Au
gust of that year he printed on this 
press The Michigan Essay or Im
perial Observer, which is really the 
earliest Catholic paper on the long 
list for the United States. He also 
struck off an edition of Fleury’a Ca
techism and other pamphlqts, secu
lar and religious, that are now
highly prized by collectors.

Gabriel Richard is one of the fa- 
tho early Catholic 

Born in France 
he joined the 
to the United

Michi-

HEROIC RECORD 
OF FRANCISCANS.

7TH CENTENNIAL CELEBRATED.

Order Has Developed Most Remarkable 

Activity.

St. Fiancis laid the foundation 
for his order seven hundred years 
ago, and during its long existence 
has deserved exiceedingly well of 
both tho Church and the State. The 
spirit of S1 Francis the evangelical 
spirit of poverty, humility, simplici
ty, charity and consequent aelf- 
denial has pervaded the Order as a 
whole, and has enabled it to deve
lop a most remarkable activity. This 
is particularly noticeable in the mis
sionary field.

The sons of St. Francis have, or 
at some time had, missions among 
almost all the nations of the earth, 
but '• he pearl among the serapfcc 
missions, and the one that cost the 
most sacrifices, undoubtedly is the 
one which was hallowed by the 
footsteps and the death of our I>prd 
—the Holy Land. When St. Francis 
in the year 1219 reached Paleeftipe, 
some of his brethren were already 
there. From that day to this the 
Francise ins have never left the land 
so dear to every Christian heart.

It :s true that no great suevties 
rewarded their heroic efforts among 
the schismatics and M&bomedans. 
Only one hundred and eighty-three 
vxmversions occurred, for instanbe.
in 1907. Nor may wo expect better 
results for the neat- future. No one 
acquainted with tho conditions un
der 'f'urkn.vn rule will be surprised at 
the report. Greater is the wonder 
at the endurance and self-sacrifice of 
the children of the Seraphic .Father. 
They had to bo content with the tol
eration which enables them to at
tend to the spiritual and temporal 
needs oi the Catholics, to conduct 
schoo s, and to afford shelter for iie 
numéro is pilurim*. More important 
for the Churm as p. whole was it ;.o 
recover i .nd ’-rosvrve the holy places 
The task was a lvv-ai doue underUtu- 
ing, but t. c friars were equal to,'t 
If the C:\tholrc Clin ch at this i#1av 
is in possession..of so many ..sa' -_mI 
spots, wliic.'i we chi'.tiiën of the 
rish schools have had at our fi igcr 
tips ever so.ce we could read the 
story of our Rt demption through 
Christ, it is owing Lo the prud 
unselfishness ind heroism •»? me
sons of hi, Francis who died a:t their 
poets as guardians of the holy places 
rather than -’tterf. them Altogether 
about two tlv.isund Friars Minor 
laid down the.r lives for the FaiLn 
in P&VjstVne, «ml more than six 
thousand fell as m:i.*tyrs of oha.; -i 
during the nuiras periods of pesti
lence which frequently visited the 
Blast.

At prisent the Custody of the Ho
ly Land connu sxs two hundred and 
fifty-three Fathers, two hundred and 
twenty-two lay brothers, and m>- 
ven novices. These arc in charge 
of fifty-ore parishes, forty-six cha
pels, fifty-six snnoturies, fifty-ivine 
schools, which are frequented by 
four thousand and twenty children, 
two orphanages which shelter three 
hundred an»1 forty-four orphans, and 
four hundred and ninety-six helplees 
poor. The Fathers have spiritual 
charge of 102,039 Catholics of the 
Latin Rite and 1100 Catholics of 
the Oriental Rite. They also furnish 
a livelihood and clothing for 9672 
poor families.

Largfe means are required to sa
tisfy all *thc demands made upon 
the Franciscans in the Holy Land. 
Apart fion. the duty of preserving 
and v/d thily decorating the sa
cred places, the works of mercy de
vour immense sums of money. One 
of the loveliest works and one that 
is most pleasing to Almighty God 
is the care of the orphans, whose 
numbers increase especially at pe
riods of pilgrimages Whence shall 
the custodians of liter Ixmcl and our 
Lord and His Blessed Mother take 
the means to relieve so much dis
tress, how shell they preserve the 
Faith of the oppressed Christians, 
amd how shall they prevent holy 
places from falling into the hands of 
schismatics or infidels, unless the 
Catholice all over the World make 
it an affair of their own?

Ruthenian Catholics.

Candis* Priest Adopb Rite in Or
der ta Minister to Them.

adopted the Ruthenian Rite in or
der to minister to these people, has 
just returned to the West, after giv
ing a ilumber of conferences through
out the province of Quebec. The ob
ject of these lectures is to create 
among - the young ecclesiastics of 
that Catholic province a spirit of 
evangelization in behalf of the un
fortunate Rutlienians. The many 
Catholic journals of Quebec are 
lending every possible aid to the de
velopment of such vocutiops among 
Fiench Canadians.

It is further hoped that pur* of i 
this demand for clergy of the Ruth- | 
email Rite will be met by the youth I 
of that people. In order to enable j 
-•Yiung men to pqrsue the necessary j 
studios, the? Knights of Columbus in ! 
many peints in the West have do
nated or arc considering the dona
tion of scholarships.

But every ounce of energy, talent 
and grace possessed by the entire 
body of the Canadian Church must 
be out into this and kindred prob
lems resulting from immigration, or 
a generation or two lienee we shall 
have ou** Canadian bishops repeating 
the • p pal ling statement made by the 
Bishop of Trenton. The American 
Church, by devoting the flower of 
it» clergy to the preaching of non- 
Catholic missions, is making con
versions at the rate; of 23,000 a 
year, but against this must be plac
ed the fact Hint since 1845—when 
the first great wave of American im
migration began—thero has boon a 
defection of about 20,000,000 souls 
from the Catholic Church in the 
United States, averaging an annual 
loss of about 300,000. These are 
facts to cause the Canadian Catho
lic, end especially tho Western Ca
tholic, to tremble with his responsi
bilities foi the future, facing an 
immigration of -.Catholic people ever 
growing.

Holland’s Royal Babe.

IRELAND NOT POOR 
THE FIGURES PROVE

DISTILLING NOT ONLY BUSINESS

Bank Statistics Show Substantial In- 
crea»e in Deposits Over Previous 

Year.

A stranger might almost think 
these days that we had no indus 
try but distilling and no commerce 
but measuring out “half wans" u„u 
pints across counters, says a writer 
in the Dublin Leader.

Vie want Home Rule and an equit
able adjustment of our international 
finances, but it must exorcise a wrv 
depressing effect on *the nation to 
be constantly whining about OUr 
poor distressful country; it mu8t 
prodispose towards «migration and 
apathy, and increase our lack of 
faith in ourselves and our lack of 
enterprise.

Are we so poor as xve think we 
are ? If barley growing is hit, will 
our agriculture be killed? If dis-1 
tilling is checked, is the death-knell 
of our industries sounded? If a few 
hundred petty hungenios are shut 
down, will there be no commerce 
left in the land? |

VITE BANK STATISTICS. 
Though emigration is still grow

ing ahead, our banking statistics 
are going up. At the cud of last 
year the deposits and cash balances 
standing in the joint stuck banks 
amounted to £52.379,000, an in
crease of £1,(»89.<H10 over the pre<-, 
ceding year. Twenty years before 
the figures was £30.979,000, so 
th-.t in the twenty v.-ais since 18*88. 
it has increased by upwards of 
£22.0<)00.0(>U, whilst the population 
has considerably decreased.

During ihe same twenty years the 
deposits in the Dost Off er Savings 
hank have gone from £3,239,000 in 
1888, to £ 10.837.(Mil. in 1908. In 
addition there was £2.-137,000 in 
Trustee Savings, banks, making a 
total in all of £13.2*94.000. This to
tal ieprrsen’ted 580.223 m » «unis, so 
that more than one in eight of the 
entire population has an account in 
a savings l ank, and tlx- average ac
count is nearly £2.3.

Upwards* of £52.000,000 in depo
sits and in cash balances- in the 
Joint Stock banks and upwards of 
£13.000,000 in the savings banks, 
though they nm.v reflect to some ex
tent on tho comparative industrial 
stagnation, arc ©mphativnlly not. 
“poor, distressful" figure*».

THE IRISH FARMS.
, ... ~ Tho sumv post that brought us tlw
JT0” ,h» Z"*1 paK" °' 1ho department's bonking stolfetics also
Dutch Catholic newspaper, Dc1 ___u. . . .. . ,
Maasbodc,' of Friday, April 30,

Descendant of Saints, Says a Je

suit Writer.

The Record, of Ixjuisville, Ky., 
edited by Rev* Louis G. Deppen, 
publishes the following iirterefiling 
correspon lence from the Rev. L. 
Stegev, S.J., Rotterdam:

Of course it will -|>e no news to 
your readers 'to be told that a 
little princess is connu to Holland, 
which is a source of joy and glad
ness to good old sleepy Holland, as 
it seems to have been, judging at 
least from the newspapers, in all 
the civilized world. But 1 have my 
doubts if our Catholics have any 
idea that our future queen is a li
neal descendent of one great saint 
and a blood relation of another.

I Herewith "send you an article

“Une Sunday morning in 1802 an 
emigrant ship from Ireland landed 
in New York. Her passengers were 
more dead than alive. They had a 
dreadful voyage, which lasted six 
weeks, and during which they nar
rowly neaped shipwreck throe times 
But some of them were determined 
at all costs to hear Mass on their 
first .Sunday on American soil. In 
those days Nvxv York was not even 
a diocese, but the emigrants were 
easily directed to an unpretending 
church where llig Holy Sacrifice was 
offered up. At Vhe end of the Mass 
Ihe priest found in the orrertory 
I ■ I « i tn • a shining gold sovereign. ‘It 
wus put in tho plate." said the sa
cristan, *hv ti pom- man. lie looked 
as if nr couldn’t afford to give it. 
His clothes are worn anti rugged 
anti it s-. clued to me that he stood 
in iced of a good dinner.’ 'Hero, 
lake ,t hack to him,’ said the priest. 
But Nicholas Devereux refused to 
•take ha*K his gift, ti meant it as a 
thunk-of.Vring to Almighty God for 
preserving, me,’ he said. Fifty years 
later the same Nicholas IWeroux 
was <• -if of t he foremost advocates 
for the founding of a Catholic Col
lege in Rome for the education of 
American priests, and he was able 
to promise his thousand dollars as 
one of the first founders. IIo was 
helped in his campaign by tho great 
McMaster, editor of the New York 
Freeman’s Journal, and though he 
did not live long enough *to carry 
out his promise, his two sons did 
it for him. subscribing each $500 of 
the $50.000 with which the college 
was founded.”

1909, the greut and memorable day 
for Holland, on account of the birth 
of a royal princess, who will live, 
as we hope, to continue the house
of Orange.

The article I send you gives:
First. The genealogical trees show

ing < or young princess to In* a li
neal descendant of Si. Elizalieth of 
Hungary.

Second. View of relationship ex
isting between the houses of Orange. 
Thuringia. G-onznga ( Wilhelmina. 
St. 1'lizfibeth. St. Aloysius.)

The Record’s corr-esponckmt sends 
also the following copy of an ad-

“To the Catholics of the Nether-

“Thc glad birth of the new prin-j 
cess if Orango-Nnssou. Duchess of ; 
Mecklenburg, causes us Catholics of i 
the Netherlands joyful I v to raise our: 
voices in unison with all our Dutch 
citizens, because we now have thej 
sweet hope that the bleseings, which j 
the sensible and peaceful government j 
of the House of Orange has given to 
the Catholic Church in the Nether- ! 
lands in these days of opposition | 
against altar and throne, may be j 
continued.

“This grateful, this thankful ad
herence mav perhaps become strong
er bv the knowledge of the historical 
fact. shown, that the House of 
Orange is connected with St. Eliza
beth of Thuringia, and with St. 
Aloysius of Oonzaga, the patron of 
our U-iri.iV.an youth.

For this reason T pray vou to join 
me in placing our royal mother un
der lue protection of the holy wo
man ( St. Elizabeth >. image of he
roic motherhood, and the IH/tlc babv 
of the House of Orange under the 
protection of the angelic patron of 
youth ( St. Aloysius).

“L. STEGER, S. J.
vRotterdam, 30 April, 1909."

brought us particulars of our crops 
for .1.908, him! these particulars 
throw a good deal of light on our 
“poor, distressful" country. The
total uiea uiitk-r tillage has gum? 
down a little, notwithstanding tin? 
work of the department;, but, then, 
if the department had not been at 
work, how can anyone say that it 
would not have gpnv down very con
siderably mor*!!? In corn crops, oats 
covered 1,060,301 acres-, a di-crcaM* 
of a little over 15,000. anil barley 
and here covered 151 .f/H'i any as. u 
decrease of, 15,-835. If \\c imported 
no foreign beer and . whiskey, surely 
there would have Ixien it rug increase 
rather than a decrease in our acre
age under -barley, but Mr. Bung im?- 
ver * ried out very loudly about 
that. T here were increases of 3952 
and 4992, re»peotively, in tho acre*- 
ago under turnips and mangel wur- 
zel, which, we suppose, is explained 
hv changes in cattle raisin pi 587.1-1-1 
acres under potatoes marked a de- 
creuse of 3854 ncn*s. T-mUng it all 
round our poor distressful farmers 
had c. unpnrntively a very good year 
in 1908.

THE POTATO CROP.

It seems an ungracious thing to 
make allusions to the falls of ihe 
saints, but we learn many lessons, 
and teauT-iful, from that portion of 
their lives that bears most likeness 
•to oXir own; it shows the operation 
of grace, the magic power of that 
gift which on the ruins of sin van 
build such godly spectacles. Raise 
the standard of your daily life, let 
God take more possession of 
it; abuse not grace, and thus your 
elnful life will give wav. to a -life 
fit for the abode of the saints.

Faith is the silken garment of the 
■oui ; cisbelief the mg and tetotem.

In potatoes we are supreme; here 
we lient England and leave Wabv 
and Scotland nowhere. Last year 
was a great year for potatoes, for 
on a less acreage we raised a very . 
increased yield. H 1» strange that, 
in this matter of potatoes, where w<* 
beat all the rest, our average yield 
per acre is lose than all the rest. We 
suppose th© habit, and the fact that 
potatoes are raised largely for con
sumption on Ihe premises, ns dis
tinct from realization in the mar
ket, huvo much to Ray to this. In 
190b wc raised 3.199,678 tons of 
potatoes; England raised 2,719,569, 
Scotland 1,048,559, and Wale» only 
151,700. We have a very small im
portation of potatoes, whilst in 
1907 wc exported over 100,000 tone, 
value av £394.937. Evidently £3 
a ton is under the mark ns a price 
for potatoes, but if wc take R at 
that our potato yield in 1906 was 
£9.499.104. and we at© neen^ «14 ot 
them ourselves. After all, if we do 
spend £13.000,000 in drink, it is 
satisfactory to know that our bill 
for potatoes is a substantial one 
also

As Interesting Incident.

"Rome" relates tin intetoeting it>- 
cident ni ropes the celebration ol the
jubilee ol the Ainerlcnn College ____
Rome raUch -closed recently.

Eminent Jesuit Dead.
Passing of Gre; t Prie;! Irreparaia- 

ble Lose.
in the it cent death of Father Eu

gene Vor'tulié, S.J., Tho Catholic 
Encyclopedia loses a brilliant con
tributor. it wan he who wrote the 
masterly article “ Au-gustine, " in 
which iK condensed mntnu-iiçl enough 
for a largo volume, all handled with 
an astonishing skill and a grasp of 
the .subject bordering on genius. Fa
ther l*i«112.116 wus known to the ge- 

. neral public chiefly by his learned 
articles in the Etudes. To the cler
gy he wus still bcVter known as a 
preacher of ©cclesiutJtical retreats in 
whicli the holhiCKH of liitv own life 
revealed itself by the persuasiveness 
ami en* nest ness of his call to cleri
cal perfection. To tho younger 
members of the .Society of Jesus his 
name sinnds for eleven years of en
thusiastic teaching of scholastic the
ology. To the Catholic Institute of 
Toulouse, where he taught Positive 
'rheology for nine year», ho was 
the embodiment of on lightened zoal 
for ‘.he chungvless truth. To all 
who came under the charm of his 
manner he was the ready consoler, 
the willing • helper. Ah the Rev 
('anon Mnisonnvuve said in his elo
quent funeral discourse, “to all, pro
fessors ni.d students, he showed a 
face il'iimined hv /x-al and beaming 
with kindl.v indulgence. He seemed 
incapable of the. melancholy, tho 
dryness, tin- coldness sonnet-imes at
tributed to jiA-11 of learning. What 
shono forth in all his person was 
that sincere and ldvahle charity 
which cultivates human creatures 
•to hand thran up to God.” Yet, with 
all Ids southern enthusiuRm and 
nmiitbilitv. he had a kevn scent for 
fraud mid error.

When most French Catholics were 
deluded by the so-sailed revelations 
of Dr. Bataille in “ï.e Diablo au 
XIX© Siècle." Father Portali6 was 
one cf the first to brave obloquy l.«y 
piercing th© “Diana Vaughan" bub
ble. *Te was also one rxf the first 
to d©t<*et in M. l.-o-isy’s books th© 
wingeries of heresies afterwards con- 
tktmned by Pius X. in his “Pascon(if 
G regirt.” As he had been prepared 
for i nis detection of-Intent, error bv 
his exhaustive study of French Pro
testantism, h© could hnfc-ly affirm of 
Modernism thtN*© years More it was 
so named bv th© IT-dlv Fntlier: “As 
to « his apologetic measure new to 
us in J Vance, it has, for an entire 
oenturv. lain fallow in the books of 
Liberal Protestantism1, from SchIci
er mac her in Germany to Sabatier, 
throuirh E. Scltcrer, Asti©. Pouvicr. 
Ijeopold Monod and M. M6n(?goz. ’ ’

Where MDiionary Zeal Show» Itrelf.

The -Annnls uf toe Propagation of 
the Faith" (June) contain the re
port of tho association for 1908.

Ot tr.e $1,240,000 given in 1908 
by the Catholic world to this great 
missionarv appeal, France gave near
ly $600,000.

The United States oaroe second 
with a contribution of $190,000, 
Italy, Spain and Portugal together 
gave *78,000. Ireland gave $14,000 
and Hnglnnd $8000. England has 
many wealthy Catholics, I the Duke 
of Norfolk’s rent roll is $1,800,000 
a year, ) but the English have znanv 
rails f ir new chapels and churches 
at home and they are sensible 
enough to first regard toe domestic 
appeal.

Catholic Belgium coroee next to 
the United States. It gave $75.000 
last war to tho Propagation of to# 
Faith. Austria gave '$12,000. We 
do not find Germany on the list, 1 

Switzerland comes down 
die I
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H0RTEN5E

-Because of your strong faith, I kept 
the track.

Whose sharp-set stones mv ; 
strength had well-nigh spent, j 

I could not iiïoet your oyee if !■ j 
turned back:

So on I wont.

without fear through the valley of j 
death and of darkness! How tender-! 
ly they stoop over the dying sol-j 
dier! For theen there is no North 
or South, no blue or gray, no na
tionality. no creed, n> denomination. !

be round, and the neck and shoulders 
must be well shaped. All of theec 
things como within the province of 
the beauty specialist.

The art of handling the chin is an
■ : 7.........- -vuvu-uowuii. | extra fine one. The woman who can

-n every soldier s upturned face they ! handle her chin properly is prettv 
see he face of Christ How tenderly j sure to have a pretty chin But bhe 
they aiioisten their parclied lips, how j must keep in constant practice or 
they CNMl the fevered brow, hew they f «he will forget the art. It must not
close toe gapping wounds, how | be struck out goose fashion nor

t ~'L V ! Liey m,,,”mer vvords of consolation in drawn in tightly to the throat ftl conquered inch by crumbling inch j the lying ear. how they take a last must bo lifted clear of the neck and
goal afar I h brinR,baok to th* mo-1 prettily poised. The chin must be
goal afar. tiWr and the wife and tiro loved- pretty in profile, it is a woman's

| ones far away! Even -there—even | own fault if the profile of her chin
I in the death and the blood and the | to not good. The chin must be smooth 
! carnage of battle—the power of love | and must bo free front the blemishes 
rules supreme. And stamped for- I with which too many chins are af-
ever en that flag—the stars and, flirted. This means that it must be
«tripes—stamped forever is that lee- 
■son <.f love, that as it leads on in 
the vanguard of civilization it may 
teach to the world America's story: 
the fatherhood of God and the bro
therhood of man—-the glorious, the 
splendid lesson of love.”

4* + +
THE LITtLE LEAKS.

Because you would not yield belief, 
ill me.

The threatening crags that rose, ] 
my way to bar.

The goal afar.

And though I struggle toward it 
through hard years,

Or flinch, or - falter blindly, yet 
within,

'You can!' unwavering my spirit 

And I shall win.

A TOAST TO LAUGHTER.

Here's to laughter, the sunshine 
of the soul, the happiness of the 
heart, the leaven of youth, the pri
vilege of purity, the echo of inno
cence, the treasure of the humble, 
the wealth of the poor, the bead on 
the cup of pleasure; it dispels dejec
tion, banishes blues and mangles 
tnelanch )iy; for it's the foe of woe.

While we d\q not in the least hold j 
that the waetie that is draining the ; 
family income in city or country, is ' 
ail on the woman's side, wo would ■ 
call the attention of the women of•the destroyer of depression thé ! ^ tho. attention of the women of! ***« <

enemy of grief; it is what ktings onw I fiUn,ly to the faCt that the gar- | yoUr neck
— -_ _ _ _ « “ .VI PY* r.ln ira t !.. - .. _ _ _ _  . ■ ixnnr* oli/m

-------- ---- — — - - ..mv lliuot uu
steamed until the sl^in perspires, and 
(hat sumo skin lotion, the quince 
sw<i. glycerine and orange flower 
compound is good, and it must be 
rubbed in And the chin must be 
trained to offset the throat. Many 
a pretty chin is spoiled because it is 
carried stiffly, and this makes the 
muscles of the throat drawn and 
■tense, taut and unbeautiful.

Holding the shoulders straight has 
everything in the world to do with 
a prettv throat. Seat, yourself in 
front of the glass and let your shoul
ders sag down. You will find thaô

shops, they are infinitely preferable 
to the best amateur efforts. Cer
tainly, young girls with good fig
ures cannot do better than purchase 
a white linen pinafore frock, with 
or without sleeves, and wear them 
over cither their own blouses or 
specially constructed chemisettes and 
sleeves of practical and inexpensive 
coarse net. The simplicity of the 
pfanfore frock or the fascinating 
little striped cotton, which is pretti
ly belted with fancy sashes and 
worn with big sailor hats, is ad
mirable for country or river wear.

The revival of the turned-down col
lar is particularly effective in its 
application to summery cottons and 
gay linons. -This device is most be
coming to young girls, and it re
presents an economical way of 
smartening up some of lart year's 
frocks. A pretty soft bow of black 
satin or crepe de Chine may be used 
at the neck with advantage.

The country hats of the moment 
are particularly delightful; enormous 
flat sartors, trimmed with fascinat
ing bows, are very practical and be
coming. Most picturesque and de
licious for the river are the big lin
gerie hats, especially those with 
clusters of summery flowers. Again, 
the old-fashioned Dunstable straws 
in real Tvscan, wreathed with up-' 
.•standing wheat-ears and scarlet pop
pies, arc delightful. There are, as 
well, some practical river hats of 
sailor shape and helmdt-like persua
sion, made in tussore, which are sim
ply trimmed with an embroidered 
silky scarf so arranged as to haqg 
down the back to form a veil.

Save two strong arms, so hard and 
bare and brown.

acts in sympathy withenemy of grief, it is what ktings envy i . .-----  ------ &«**-
peasants, plutocrats envy the poor I . 60 can KaUlt;rs many a wasted 
the guilty envy the innocent, it’s i I,0°r cooking, unwise plan-
■the sheen on the silver of amiles j n’nff Cr wastefulness on
W ripple of the water's delight, thé j ;he ,,art of tho children arc all fac- 
gtint < f the gold of gladness; with- in loSlS In ,naiVv families
out it humor would be dumb wit ' Uu9^ WaSlc thrown out in the 
would wither, dimples would’ dis- j yard about th? doors in the cold
appear and smiles would shrivel 80a90“’ where '*• is offensive to the I you
for it's the glow of a clmn con-î of F*r®°ns accustomed to clean-! ----------------------

» •niea-aml whwo “ wm "* .. . What is Worn in Paris.

your shoulders. It looks all saggy 
and baggy, old and ugly. But sit 
up straight and hold your shoulders 
square. Instantly your neck takes on 
new lires It becomes round and 
beautiful. Sitting up straight and 
lifting your chin did the work for

Belts, owing to the prevalence of 
the Directoire and Princess robes, 
have not played such a prominent 
part ns usual in summer fashions, 
but for the cotton dresses and ri
ver linens there is the new straw or 
bass belt—an attractive novelty— 
with straw buckles studded with co
lored stones to match the dresses 
themselves; or again, the straw- 
bound with a silk braid to match, 
studded with little tiny gold or sil
ver buttons.

She has no name to leave, if 
should die.

That sometime in his life her boy 
might bless.

No cot or thatch that she might call 
a Lome;

Nor resting-place save that which 
chance might send.

But laughing down upon that, dim
pled face

That seemed so pure, and guileless of 
its want, |

She sa1" at ease beside my shaded 
step,

And nursed her ruddy baby on her 
breast.

I gave her food and drink, still In 
1 thy nume,
Oh, God, I could not bless, and turn- 1 

ed away—
I—I, a woman steeped in rugged i 

faith,
To '.vail again the old Hebraic curse 
Upon unfiuitfulness and empty arms. 

III.
Last of a noble sheaf of lineage,
Rich in the heritage that man calls

What boots it to the hapless heir of, 
these—

A barren limb, hung on an estopped j

The blood of heroes on armorial 
shields

Shall fade to nothingness within the 
dust;

While sword and cassock, 'scutcheon- 
ed h'gh and pure,

Taunt like a hiss a lonely woman's

For c'en the gaping beggar in the

May clasp her babe, and with a 
pitying smile,

Hoarse whisper te her mate, "She 
hath no child!”

Yea, happier far, dear God, the fate

A Rachel who would not be com
forted.

Or some pale Niobe, bowed through 
the years,

For thou hadst blest them ere they 
wept their loss.

GIVEN UP,
all hope of 

— living. j —,
Heart Trouble Cured tu. 
HILBURN’S HEART AMO NERVE PfUi
w$£i*».
■iofc and did nob thinfc- r Wke

““Wf b«t doctors boftht^ <J>é]dT1U<
no good. For «even weeks7!" 
erom the floor. I hod nonéin w ***4 
week nobody in the Wu w
1 JJ* *lTen ”P“S.6*1 *t“ •« <5 ^,re

5’îwîii**0

trouble.' My husband *pb*meV2L.k^

iSiTb.i'r^Y's Ibetter this morning. s5d,
Kt von another box right awav^V^Ï o Boxes and three do£ eubS WuSÏ 
one, and I was perfectly well a2 KV141,6 been sick since tees/ “T* M

I whl never be without them t-___« Qod knows if it had not beta fo^Sïî!

.esKr-Ksr'",

faith

his

science, the voice of n pure soul, the 
birth ci v of mirth, tho awnn-eonR 
of sadness. Laughter!

STUFFED MUSHROOMS.

draw flioe and give out foul smells i 
as soon as the weather becomes : 
wann. If there are i>oultry, pigs, | 
or a compost heap, there
of utilizing rt. but if not, it is bet-I 

Scrape out the inside of the caps, ter to throw a11 tefuse into the 
chop the stemfl that are too long stovo- or a specially constructed 
to be left standing, and also the! ®ramatorY'. outside, the gate. Watch 
mushrooms that qre too small to I for extravagance of waste, 
fill. Mash (With a potato masher and j *$• + - +
fill Into the mushrooms, which! CARING FOR BIRDCAGES.
would have been arranged in a --------
buttered eaiThen baking dish, stems; lho.fle who °wn canaries find them
up. Then cover with the glass bells j thi:s time of the year suffering
that come on purpose for holding in j fr<>m rlromnatism, which is caused by 
the delicate aroma and juioee of the, f*juldin.K. 0,1 perches. A special- 

or, lacking these, with ! » in disease® savs that birds
suffer terribly from the carelessness 
of those who clean the cages.

Women will wash out a cage and 
neglect to thoroughly dry it. The

Pigs, ;
way Leading Fabric is Linen—Tailor-Mades 

Show Short Skirts, Long Coats— 
Touch of Black Modish.

mushrooms, or, lacking these, with 
paper and an inverted pan. Cook on 
the back of the stove or in an oven p 
for about half an hour, or until j 
brown and tender. Thoy will cook 
In their own juices. Serve on rounds 
of toast with a seasoning of butter 
salt, and paprika.

+ + 4*
CARAMEL ALMONDS.

Shell, but do not blanch, a pound 
of Jordan almond's Put a pound of 
sugar in a granite saucepan with 
two tablespoonfuls of water, and 
stir constantly with a wooden 
spoon until melted and slightly 
brown. Move to one side of the fire 
and have ready two or three well- 
greased pie tins. With the loft hand 
drop in the ahnonda, which should 
■have h«n dried slightly in the oven 
without'browning, aril remove quick
ly with the candy dipper held 1n the 
right han<i Place on the greased 
tins to harden.

4- 4» *
MEXICAN KISSES.

Put into a saucepan two vups 
brown sugar and a half cup of milk 
and cook gently until a little drop
ped in cold water will ball if rubbed 
between the fingers It will take 
ten minutes or a little less/to reach 
this stage. Stir constantly while 
boiling, as it scorches easily. Add a 
heaping teaspoonful of butter, and 
as soon as melted remove from the 
fine and beat steadily until the mix
ture looks creamy and slightly gra
nulated. Stir in at once a pound of 
English walnuts, broken (not chop- 

. ped ) lute bite. Beat hard and turn 
into buttered tins to harden.

4e 4e 4e
"THE POWER OF LOVE.’

The following excerpt from the 
late Father Vaughan's lecture on 
"The Power of Love" merits repro
duction. It describes a scene on a 
Southern battlefield during the Civil 
War :

"Men in blue and gray who looked 
with hate into on another's eyes 
and tried to shoot awav the life of 
a brother, have crept close together 
to die in the trembling twilight. 
Men and horses lie -heaped in confu
sion. Men with their limbs torn 
from, their body, men with their 
throats cut, and men with their 
scalps lying bare and their heads 
raised to heaven, and they are cry
ing : • ‘Water, my God ! water ! * and 
in all Gcd's world there is not a 
soul to answer. Yee, there is an an- 
9wer See. there come two women, 
stealing over the battlefield, creep
ing along under the beams of the

perch is left damp, and the bird, 
standing on it, at. once takes on 
rheumatism, which spreads through 
the lH>dy.

A little inflammation starts in the 
f<*<, and (his is apt to result, in

From tho point of view of frocks 
for country and river wear linen 
must bo accepted as the leading 
fabric. Linens this year are particu
larly attractive. First because of 
the glorious coulors in which they 
are produced, and, secondly, from 
tho point of viow that they are 
presented in so many different makes 
“Crash," for instance, which is a 
linen of a loose, soft make, and 
therefore somewhat cooler than the 
closer kind is a loading favorite in 
in Paris. There is a very distinct 
tendency to use this crash linen in 
the curious dead shades that have 
become such fashionable favorites

tmy abscess, which is torture to the ! *n si'ken materials.

The sproialixt tells women that tin* 
perches should be scraped and then 
rubbed with a drv cloth instead of 
!*nng washed oaoh time. If they are 
washed «><../ should be dried in tho 
ore* before being put back in Uie

4» 4e 4»
PRETTY THROAT NOW NECESSI

TY.

POET'S CORNEA
A PRAYER FOR MOTHERHOOD.

Is it a far cry to the realm of souls,
Oh, thou, thou God of mothers, who 

must hear?
For^love stands always at the gate 

of piayer
With brooding heart, perchance to 

thank or grieve.
Lord, is it sin that I should make 

complaint
And fret the way of faith with this 

unrest?
For ihou hast sent bright friend

ships, strung with flowers,
And happy thoughts, and sunshine 

through the years.

If there be found within the 
to trust

The eld Hebraic God—to hear 
voice

Frous pillared eloud, or holy burn
ing bush—

So would I come—as wailing He
brews came,

Remembering faithful Sarah' laugh 
ed to scorn.

Or failing this, dear God, let thy 
young Christ,

Bom of a women, too, send 
sweet dreams.

The while I kneel and watch his 
holy star

Rise <n thv heaven: so I shall wake 
and find

This bvFom healed, Jbhis heart rob
bed -of its1 thorn. „

—The Centurv.
4e 4e 4e

NOSTALGIA.
Oh, the names, the names that lure 

you
Off to places you have dreamed.

Pictured, and your fancies moor you
Where the wander-torch has gleam

ed!

Fictm-cd, and youv fancies moor you 
W l ed he 'va'nde,'"torch has gliim- 

ante ^ Andrcws' in Harvard Advo-

L EG END OF* HE PASSION.

Upon the cross tho Savior hunc 
His head crowned with a thorn, 

wreath, y
An<neathn ^ gr°Unrt ’’,st Un(ler- 

A lowly flower sprung.

It looked

Tho pedals all. with one accord 
In sorrow drooped to see their 

Lord
Thus piteously die.

up toward the darkened

The wi'deW"WhitC blo9aoms opence 

And while his blood did freely fi0„ 
One drop fell on tho flower below- 

One drop from out hia eide.

And ever ainee that awful hour 
The^hammer, nails, and crown ol

In crimson outlines still adorn 
The gentle Passion Flower.

Georgetown College Journal, 
(Washington, D.C.)

Warts will render the prettiest' 
hands unsightly. Clear the exerts- 
oences away by using Holloway's 
Corn Cure, which acts thoroughly 
and painlessly.

Thi" most twwMitial teature or a 
prettv woman is a pretty throat? 
Snrtrfty now frowns upon tho high 
»Uff dug collar-oven though it be

Whore the linen is of stiff make 
1/ho now plain coat should bo abso
lutely and severely tailor-made, 
with outstanding lapped seams, 
hanging loose and limp. "This sim 
plicity and severity in stiff linens, 
whether they bo in white, blue, pink 
or red, look charming, especially 
with that new skirt which is pleat- 
(Xi below the knees, and fitted plain
ly or slightly corseleted. above 
tho waist-line. In many instances 
these line» coats in pale colors 
have long roll collars of black silk 
or satin. There is something very 
chic about this incongruous touch

seeks the man to whom she has 
pledged her fove? Ah. no. The Cross 
of Christ I* on her breast, the bon
net of St. Vincent oh her : head. Twornrv VI .-U. w lilt*-m, un mr;itt«a. two ^ "u "uu» TOT H 1f|

Sisters of Cb«rity, alone with dor. As soon sa the
God and night How they

madn all of priceless stones—and the I , u ........................—
soft bit of velvet with its over ° ' b ack 0,1 a summery fabric,
hanging jiWels has taken its place™ ^nd' what is nidn>' the9e °°,,ars are 
Or. better still, as being more youth 1 a,rd can be arranged so
ful, 'he long string of Hearts which .?u,*ly sliPPed off w,w«
is laid looM>|y around the neck. ! tho, 'oat ltse,'f Passes into tho clean- 

Pearls bring out the whiteness of | CrS han<is
n°! ,f thcy arn to° Another den is to slip a little hit 

£ "w hC ,hr°at "-kl of black o- striped sat-in just nside
^or^ên a " Z « fl,’0lrtv I the collar, like a man's slip waist-
wvwnen are wearing their jiearls ! coat, 
mght and day to whiten them

Pearls die young unletss worn, and 
the string that, has been laid away 
for years will show its lack of 
pearly luster. Hang the string of 
pearls up ,.i the throa t and in a short 
time there will begin' to creep a 
oertain clear whiteness of tone 
through the string, and in a short, 
time tho pearls will be "restored." 
They arc sensitive and die if neg
lected.

To bo able to wear pearls around 
tho ...oclc, so as not to yellow the 
skin, a woman must bleach her 
throat ana make it clear and pAarl- 
like in color. This is rather difficult 
if the neck has grown dull with 
being covered with a high stock or 
red from being tied tight with velvet 
or embroidery. It sometimes happens 
that the actual embroidery pattern 
is stamuod upon the neck, and it 
takes weeks to efface ft.

The neck and throat will absorb 
oils rapidly, and the beauty who 
wants to keep her chin from sagging 
must r«,b oil onto it everv night.
îr sV,okBe must 1,6 upwards, from 
Mw I,mat towards the tip of the 
chin. And she mu»t rub until a whole 
Î2?l,r>0tÏ!? °f t*le 0,1 hna bem rub-j,,k u-ivug uiiwr -vne wains or tne or the oil has been rub-

moon. 1ft ft some mother, come out, twd in. This done ntghMy will keen 
to look foi her eon In the midet of ^ rkin in am^iu— .. .. - -"niiviv win Keep
™ ,ur 1,1 wrouuuDv vi Pkin in condition as far as the
death? Is It Kmc woman who formation of fat is oonoeomd mi.-
oool/o tho mtaii if A nrliAm oka t-— „ nliin. ier.ll L. i_ _ _ a . .

- — »v, wHucrnm
chin Will he joet. fat enough.

The double chin i» noseiMe. ft i» 
•o absolutely disfiguring the* there 
Is no nlaoetor ft in beamy, den-
imihi A’,rwm ;• the chin become, 
ftouble all good looks am gone. The 
chin must be single, the throat must

Very beautiful are the long white 
linen coats covered with soutache ; 
these again are preferable to thé 
softer, looser make of linen. Some, 
with long skirts are smart enough 
for anv garden-party though, indrod, 
on “full .dress” occasions short 
skirts are worn with coats extend
ing to the ankles.

Who would ever have suggested 
that our tailon-madvs should display 
short skirts and long coats ? This 
fashion has certainly never appeared 
before. It is, however, practical and 
delightfully convenient, though it 
be hard even, for the most enthusi
astic votary of fashion to convince 
the unprejudiced mind that a short 
skirt anxt a long coat is either be
coming or conducive to real smart
ness. Some of tne newest coats 
show at the hem. an extra piece of 
linen or tussore, apparently applied 
for the sole purpose of holding them 
back and accentuating the skimpi
ness. It is curious to note this 
fact when we remember tho en
thusiasm of fas hi on-writers, who 
but a short time back described the 
season frocks as "a Mass of pan
niers and frills, with a return to 
fulness reminiscent of the crinollnee" 
To do theen justice, the early model 
houses of Paris and London were 
slightly misleading

Eminently effective ere the sleeve
less pinafore frocks. Moreover, they 
are oaaily copied by the home drew- 
— although as

Oh. the Dardanelles?—white beaches, 
Hot beside an agure eea,

And behind the cool green roachee 
Of tho palms that beckon me! 

Where the low-hung foliage screens, 
And the waves croon to the bar, 

While some sioereyed Venus leans 
O’er the song to her guitar!

Oh. the charm that lies in "Burma' 
Name in ^ which the tropioe purr. 

Softly languorous, a murmur 
Putting northern eyes ablur 

With a spell so drowsy, sensuous, 
That they long for slender palme, 

To dream far from haunts preten
tious

In the ‘tropics scented arms!

Oshawa You can gain buying from ui 
everything in the line of Fire- 

n „ i f * Proof Building Materials for
m* „ , ^ Exteriors and Interiors. Free
materials Catalogue for the asking,

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Veuvonver

Youth blossomed, and thou gavoot 
beauty’s kiss,

That still abides, despite long dis
content.

Rank and esteem are Mine; and that 
acclaim.

Silent bui. sure, which woman proud
ly holds;

And crowning all, a holy wedded 
tryst,

Sealed with the golden signet, hen- 
ven-betrothod.

I have not been anhungered, oh, 
dear Lord,

P’or bread or drink; my limbs have 
not been cold.

I have not felt temptation's driving 
force

To lie or steal, to murder or to die.
In lowly moot! I thank thee,. Lord, 

for those.
But. oh. dear God, thou God of mo

thers still,
T aSl<^d ! beliCVing' and hav<ï boen do

ll.
On yesterday, when morn was at its
A.wf10^’ , i xieias a glint of almond eye,
And all of earth gave back its wel-| Or a fctealthy dagger's flickere- 
a Z0010 smiIe’ , 1 Here, soft laughter; there, a cry
A woman paused beside my open I Whispers wanderelure Sumatra,
TT- ! Island named with a caress;
H uÎÜÎÎÎ ™T fl,led fruit she Tempting, as did Cleopatra^-
Th- T ,T. y;. I Me" have given all for lees!
Thon pointed to the burden on her !
q. Oh, the names, the names that lure
xSho had no shelter for that tender j you

bead I Off to places you have dreamed.

Can't you hear Calcutta calling?
Hasn’t Kipling to your sight 

Brought dreamf-stuff of that enthral
ling

City of the dreadful night?
Can't you hear the noisy railers,

the docks, the tall-eparred 
ships,

And the hordes of all earth's sailors 
Sun-blacked, quick-eyed, knives on 

)Ups? v
Can't you soe the red sun sihkipg, 

Fiery in the ocean's breast, '
And \he heat-cracked housetops 

drinking
In the cool of night and rest,

While below, the blackness thicker. 
Yields a glint of almond eye,

ONLY ONE CURE 
FOR A BAD STOMACH

HMgestlM AM sillier Treilles 
Mist te Treoieti Ttreeft 

lie bi#n.

Hang on
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise
IT you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.

J Surprise
has pecnHar qualities of washing 

i clothes, without injury and

Indigestion can be treated in 
many ways, but it can be cured in 
only one way—through the blood.
Purgatives cannot cure indigestion. 
By main force they move the food 
on «till undigested. That weaken» 
the whole system, usee up tho natu
ral juices of the body, and leaves 
the frtomach and bowels parched and 
sore. It ie a cause of indigestion— 
not a cure. Others try predigested 
foods and peptonized drugs. But 
drugs which digest the food for the 
stomach really weaken its power. 
The digestive organs can never do 
the work properly until they are 
strong enough to do it for them
selves. Nothing can give tho sto
mach that power but the new, rich, 
red blood so abundantly supplied by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. So tho 
reason for their success is plain. 
The health of the stomach depends 
upon the blood in its dedicate veins. 
If that blood is weak and watery 
the gastric glands haven’t the 
strength to secrete the juices which 
alone can digest the food. If the 
blood is loaded with impurities it 
cannot absorb the good from the 
food when it is digested. Nothing 
can stimulate the glands, and no
thing can abBorib the nourishment 
but pure, red blood And nothing 
can rive that pure, red blood but 
Dr. Villiams' Pink Pills. Mrs. Al
fred Gallant, Mill River, P.E.I., 
says: "For several years, previous 
and up to two years ago, I «suffer
ed continually from indigestion. I 
could not eat enough to keep mv 
strength, and what little I did tat, 
no i atter what kind of food, caus
ed great pains, so that I became 
much reduced in flesh, strength and 
energy. I consulted several doctors 
and Look medicine from them, but 
without any benefit whatever. On 
the advice of a friend I began to 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
soon good resuite were noticed, 1 
could slightly increase the amount of 
food day after day. and suffered no 
inconvenience, until after taking ten 
boxes I could eat any kind of food 
and in a short time got baric to my 
normal state of health end fee! that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have sure
ly cured me of a most stubborn case 
of Indigestion."

You cun get these Pills from any 
dealer in medirine or they will be 
sent by luaM.et *»> vents a box or 
six boxes ter 82.80 bv addressing
^mmf_Co.,
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Lawrence Riley
plasterer

•««-ssor to John Riley. Established In i860. 
-£?Hor»ame»tat Plaateriig. Repalra cl 
îftîada promptly allcnded to.

15 Paris Street, Point St- Charles.

News From Catholic England.
Thousands Walk in Whitsuntide Procession— 

Appeal to British Manufacturers to Cul
tivate Canadian Market.

London, June 17th, 1909.—The 1 fact that he has spent the twenty-
feast of Corpus Christi is largely ob- | five years of his priestly life in the 
served in the Archdiocese of West- 1 «une palish, an uncommon occur- 
minerter as that feast which Napo- ranee on the English mission. Next
leon dencribed as the happiest day of 
his life—the First Communion l)ay. Mass 
Thus in the early morning it is no 
uncommon sight for those living 
near a Catholic Church to see a 
procession of white robed little girls 
in clinging veils, and boys in their j 
best suits wearing armlets of white ! 
satin fringed with gold, making

Sunday he will sing solemn High 
f thanksgiving, at which the

D. H. Wti Stl & GO
Ca<*rer* ■ t«l tbrnleclloner*

10-12 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL
Manufacturers of the Famous D. II. W. 

Brandi-Curauicl> »ud Kvertou Ioffe;.
Banquet*. Wedding Suppers, etc .Personal 

atteution. HhOINfc HA IN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

deacon and subdeacon will be his 
two brothers, who are both i» Holy 
Orders. Afterwards a number of 
presentations are to be made, includ
ing one from the Catholics of the 
archdiocese, and others from various 
interests and friends. In the GJas- 

their wav two by two from the ! trow diocese a similar event has just 
school to the Church for the early j been motked, but in this instance the 
Mass, the back benches being crowd- j ascending scale of years has reached 
ed with happy parents. At some of \ fifty, and the venerable and beloved 
the poorer Churches-a band of de- ! Dean Tracey of Barrhead, who. is 
voted nuns1 have providod red cas- ! well known throughout the west of 
socks and tiny white cottas for the1 Scotland, was accorded a most on- 
hoys and white frock's and veils for | thusiastiq greeting by his flock, 
the girls, that where poverty as a drawn on the occasion fro™ I***1? . 
rule makes distinction it may be ut-i os- past and present., who offered him 
terly absent on this memorable day. 1 a token of their love and apprev-ia^ 
In the beautiful grounds of St. J
seph’s Retirât, the noble Church of 
the Pass!on 1st Fathers which looks j 
over the City from High gate hill ! 
where once Divk Whittington, a 
Catlolic Lord Mayor of London, lis- j 
tened to the memorable bells, there !

tion in the form of a most beautiful 
chalice, together with a graceful ad
dress exquisitely illuminated.

CATHOLICITY ON THE INCREASE

Peeps Into the Past.
Mgr. Vaughan’s Masterly Sermon on Differ

ences Between Anglicanism and Catholicism.

The itight Rev. Mgr. Canon J. S. 
Vaughan, who had just returned to 
the archdiocese of Westminster from 
San Silvesn.ro in Capite, Rome, de
livered the first of a series of ser^ 
mons at Westminster Cathedral, Lon
don, on "An Historical Pageant, or 
Peeps into tho Past."

The preacher dealt with his theme 
in a masterly manner, _ holding 
throughout the close attention of a 
largo congregation drawn from 
padts of the metropolis. In

Spain, and in other countries, all 
of which recognized the Church in 
England before the "Reformation" 
as one with themselves, 'til my felt
tliemsclvos united with it in one
Faith; they taught tin* sauvo seven 
Sacraml-nts; they gathered around 
the same Sacrifice; they acknoxvledg- 
tKl the seme supremacy of Hhe sunn* 
spitituul bend. Now Jhere is no sin
gle Catholic country that ivcognizes 

all j the, Church of England as anything 
the ! but tizretical and sellisnActivai

course of his sermon, Mgr. Vaughan Fornvrly when the Archbishop of 
said: One of the greatest glorias of I Canterbury travelled abroad he was

While we are told on the one hand
_____  __________ __ ___ _ ___ that 3 7,000 aduVl nuembvrsi left the

Sacrament the congregation kneeling ^ Church of Scotland last year, on 
amongst the trees, which are hung ! the other Catholicity is on the in- 
with festoons of flowers, while from * crease. The largo amount of work

8T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick's 
Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee
meets last Wednesday. Officers: • all its wealth of flowers of devotion 

~ Mc-

temporary altar Benediction is

IMPOSING PROCESSIONS.

The outdoor processions which are 
now the rule of the summer months 
have g.eatly developed eince the 
first little band of the Iveague of the 
Cross Guards, school children, aco
lytes and clergy wended their unac
customed way through streets the 
attitude of whose inhabitants was 
unknown and suspicious. Now the 
processions have increased in size 
and beauty and are looked forward 
to -early as a fleeting glimpse into 
the lost Garden of the Faith with

Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald 
Shane. P.P-; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh. K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. T. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

SjnopsisofCanadianNofth-Wesl
MUMhàffcAl) kt.<l-Jl.AT!«N5 

AN Y even numbered eeotion of Domi 
ai on Laiid in Mauitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lose.

Entry must be made personally at 
the loeal land office for the dietrtet 
in which the land is Situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, t* 
made on certain conditions by tiw 
father, mother, eon, daughter, bro
ther or slater of an intending homo 
slender.

The homesteader is required to per 
form the conditions eonnected there 
with under one of the following

( 1 ; At Least six months remdeao. 
upon aad cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, 1) 
tiw father is deceased ) of the home
steader reel dee upon a farm in tht 
rieauty of the land entered for, ti* I golden anchor, 
requirements as to nasideooe may be ■ cornucopia 
wttiwivii by suen person row ding and r.'ossoms
with the lather or mother.

(«) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lande 
owned by him in the vieinity of 
bomeettittd the requirements are W> 
residence may be satisfied by r*wl- 
denA>' upon said land.

Hi* months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Ikxumion Lands at Ottawa of In 
ten Vi on to apply for paiteot.

W. W. CORY,
iMjputy Minister of the Interior.

N B.— Unauthorised publication 
this advertieement will not be paid 
for.

at Uosylih. the new naval base, has 
brought an (increase of population, a 
large proportion yf which is Catho
lic, the piesent Church accoanmioda
tion proving insufficient. A club 
room is therefore being used for
Mass.

There is also a notable change to
wards the Catholic Church in the 
attitude of those outside the fold. 
Time was when one bigot could stir 
up a host of others, and that that 
day is not even now quite departed 
is evidenced by the recent riots at 
Motherwell, but the Scottish Kensit, 
the Rev. Jacob Primmer, signally 
failed in his designs on the Board 
of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary 
this • week. This pious busybody for
warded a resolution passed at a 
public mv( ting convened by himself, 
requesting the Board of Managers to 
"take steps to prevent in the future 
the Papists using the Infirmary for 
prosely-.ising purposes, in other 
words, that Catholis patients should 
be denied the consolations» of their 
religion at the hands of the priests. 
I/ord Sherrington and his confreses 
treated the letter with the contempt 
it deserved- allowing it to remain on 
the table and stating they declined 
to have any further correspondence 

De rev. gentleman. Mr. Prim-

reoeived as a hi ot her by t lie Catho
lic *t»ishops nil over the Continent. 
Ho was at home in the Cat hoi * 
churches, and offered up the Divine 
Mass at their altars, using t he same 
sacred vessels, rending from the 
same laissai, using the sumo lan
guage. and feeling him.** If to n,. a 
member < f the same spiritual fami
ly.

Can the prfsrnt A re hid shop of 
van ter bury fellow such an example? 
Would t iv Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris, for instaure. or the Aivhbi- 

nnil the oiivum I shop of Milan receive him as a hm- 
rywherv. From j then Bishop? Would they cause their 

cathedrals to be thr 
him? No.

THE

by those whofec days are passed 
amongst the withered wastes of life 
where tho gloomy smoke clouds of 
unbelief and heresy hide the blue sky 
that rtill "bends over all." And 
with success has come the awaken
ing of ambition, and the humble pro
cession (xuntnemoes its development 
into tiic elaborate and fanciful spec
tacle which one day may blossom 
into a Catholic Pageant- Thus did 
twenty thousand persons take part 
last week in the Whitsuntide proces
sion in Manchester of all the Catho
lic Guilds and Confraternities of the with -
City Flutters played a conspicuous mi-r --honld he enl-efuf—he has pro- 
and beautiful part in this liroce^ hably h en dealing Willi .lesuits
sion, many of the banners being com- 1 disguise, 
posed ol blossoms, with designs
symbolic of the Faith, or the name JOAN OF ARC S MESSAGE.
of our Blessed Lady wrought in j ....................... r
white narcissi on a ground of purple In these scare days it is Just 
iris fringed with smilax, or in yel- i as well that the English should have 
low and-white lmmoiitellcts on brown some arr.ong their kith and kill who 
beech leaves while the girls of each will give them the opportunity of 
contingent carried bouquets, Soule "seeing theirsels as ithei's see them 
composed of great red peonies for 1 and lather Bernard Vaughans fine 
tho Sacred Heart Confraternities, course of sermons on the recently 
yellow iris and marguerites for the j beatified heroine of France, .loan 
Panai colors and other cquually np- i of Arc. affords that opportunity, 
nronriate decorations. One parish ■ Preaching to a congregation packed 
came in mourning for its Rector, its j„ nave and aisles at Farm stbrel. 
banners draped with black stream- he gave the message of liait young 
ere and its guilds in sober raiment, maiden’s life, coming down lira cen- 
Similarlv ambitious though of much turics lo our prosaic modern 
smaller dimensions was the procès- with a wonderful application.
Sion in the East of London which hnd a mission 
took pince at Stepney. Here in ad-
dation to the usual features a group .........  -- .
was introduced typifying the three become the laughing stock of Eu 
v™tués of Faith Hope »nd Charity. r„pel Was it altogether Bread- 
white blue nnd rose being chosen noughts that we wanted, was it not 
ns I hé appropriate hues. Faith was rather men who would t hen .wives bo 
rrnwned bv a Star, Hope carried a Dreadnoughts by building up a race 

‘ r and Chnritv held a equal to saving IMr country and to 
overflowing with fruits ; conquering themselves. Money 

These were followed j pleasure were not the ends of
. . , tv___ ■ I . ... _ , ____ i.i not

the Catholic Church is that she and 
she alone possesses and is able to 
communicate to others the. whole 
truth revealed l»y ,1 <>sus C'hHst. 'The 
Church of England and other 
churches that have gone out from 
her have carried with them some 
fragments of Christianity, but the 
Catholic Church alone possesses the 
whole unadulterated revelation of 
Jesus ( hrist. Now, for over a 
thousand years the Church in Eng
land formed ;v part of the great1 
Universal Church. the centre of; 
which was at Rome 
ference of which is < 
the sixth to the sixteenth century 
the ( hurch in England was a pit»-! 
vince of that ('hunch, nnd received ' 
her »ower and jurisdiction from the 
Holy Sv, It was not until the 
sixteenth century t.hat she separated 
and was cut. off like the branch of a 
tree. R was not until the sixteenth 
century that she became a Church 
apart, distinct from the Church af 
Cod. and was the Church no longer 
in England hut

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

and i f England alone. The pre-" Ite- 
forufcition" Church was, as I have 
said, not a separate Church, but 
was a part of the oiki Catholic !
Church, and the post-"Reformation” '
Church stands alone, unrecognized • 
by the rest of Christendom; hence 
the one is absolutely distinct from 
the other. The grand old Cathedrals 
and the churches designed, built, 
and pul l for by our Catholic ances
tors have Ixhmi forcibly taken . pos
session of. but the Faith, the teach
ing, and the doctrine—in a word, the 
Church itself—'is totally distinct. The 
wolf niav slay and devour the sheep 
and mav th'en clothe himself in its 
fleece, but the wolf is not a sheep, 
and the nature of the one remains 
totally different from that of the 
other. The proofs of all thin ore 
so enormous that. one scarcely 
knows which to choose from and j 1,0 N‘w 
where to t>egin. To-dav 1 will con
tent myself with calling your at ten- j 
tion lo certain points that everyone | 
will he able to grasp. It. is said \ 
that a straw will show which wav i 
the wind Mows, anrl things trivial ' 
in thems>Mves will enable an., unpre ' 
ivdived man to see that there must 
he mine radical difference between I 
the Church in England

ARCHBISHOP
BURY

OF OANTKR-

of to-day would in 
tiunity with the pre 
Archbishop. But n< 
found to admit such 
may say that this is 
portance. It may n 
hut it is lhr straw x

vain claim con-I 
"RcVomiation” | 
one would I hi 

a claim. You | 
of no gioat im- ! 
ot Ik* in itself,
. hich shows the ; 

way the wind blows; which shouts | 
that tho verdict of the world and 
the chief ventn*s of ('hriutendom is 
against continuity.

lvt‘1 me take anotlu r "straw.” Ik»-J 
fore the pseu<k>-l(eformation there 
were ('ordinals in the Church of 
England. Some of them weir fa
mous. ’I'heiN* was. for instance, Car
dinal Stephen I.«tiglon, who was j 
Primate of England, and who it was 
that bn»upht topx»ther the Barons
and forced the Gn\it. Charter from 
King John. I'lieii eimmgst the sig-1 
natures to that famous document We | 
find the name of a ftoiiian Cardinal ! 
From tli • time of Steplnm Langton | 
to the time of Cardinal Fisher in , 
the sixteenth century there was a; 
long i* uccession of (*v i dinals in Eng- ; 
land, n ho were irvint ers of the' 
Church mi T'ngb'ml. F**om the Fine 
of ('nrdinnl ’.’obéi t Pullen to that! 
of Cardinal -folm Fish.a- there were 

than

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oougha and Oolde do not <*11 lot
s minute recital of symptom» as they ere 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lunge 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “Consump-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption 
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung heeling virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other abeorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognised worth, 
end is ebeolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So greet has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
but “ Dr. Woods." Put up in a yellow 
wrapper I three ptas trees the t

[Religious Institutions!
‘ HAVING DESIGNS S’ 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD APPLY•TO

LA PRESSE PUB CO
PHOTO EMC., DEPT.

t EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS
Lnqr&Vers to the1 True.witncsiJ

TWENTY-TWO ROMAN CA UIH- 
N ALS •

FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO

and the Church of England to-day. 
First we look round and consider 
tIn- Catholic Church. It is spread 
all over tho world, is found in 
France, m Belgium, in Italy, in

She '
xve all have a mis- : 

si on, we had to remember that in J 
the whirl of pleasure, xve who hud ;

COULD SOT GO TO WORK 
BUCK WAS SO WEAK.

w*k Alik warning that the Sidney, are
iahle to faeoow aflSstod.

Heed the warningt check the Backache 
aad dispose ol any alienees of farther 
trahie.

If yea don’t, aérions complication, are 
eery apt to arise and the first thing yon 
know yon will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Bright*» Disease, the three most deadly 
•orme of Kidney Trouble.

and 
this

hv ‘ho Patron Saints oi the Four'l solemn life of ours. Wo must draw
Kingdoms, St. George in glittering j from the simplicity of tho Maid of
armour St Patrick in emerald green Orleans the simple lesson to 
eoD« end mitre of gold. St. Andrew ! pood end my our prayers. Wo must 
carrying his' distinctive cross and draw irom her strength ^■be 
St David of Wales All of these to deny ourselves nnd follow His hc- 
displavs proved liy their excellent heSts no matter how liard or how
S and thrir clever nr- strange they ndght appear to «
r^ntthattho senrerif PagennL ^ viriom^

to save our country.
One of the most, glorious or 

many glorious shrines of the past 
which England once hoosited was 
That of Our T.adv at Walringham. 
now. alas. “Wnlsinghnme Vieth low 
and has done for many a^.vear, yet 

, ,ot forgotten, though the glo- 
„f its earthly stale have lonff 

to swell a Beyal coffer.
clouds of 
like

rv is .-till to bo found among 
peopde. and it does much to impress 
the e-owd with the hoauty and 
brightness of that Faith which has 
shone across the darkened centuries
of human passion with the steady
lustre of a Roman Pharos.

PASTORS GRATEFULLY REMEM
BERED.

Scarcely a week passes in Greater 
London, certainly not in Great Bri
tain, without some gathermg 
for the purpose of testifying respect,

, ... affection and gratitude to a «mter 
ie Is the primary can* of kidney i . thc c]Brgy on his removal to a 
Whan tho hook eehee or beoomee , [lc,,i Q, ministrations, or a
'“■* ----------------  rarer event-his attainment of the

twenty-fifth or even fiftieth anniver
sary of his ordination to the Sa"ed 
Ministry. Last week Father T)emi>- 
sev of lC ngsland E, was P^ented 
with a beautiful chalice, purse of 
gold and an illuminated address af
ter three years labor in the Parish 
Next Sunnav will Wtnew the solemn 

Ifr June n. iii Arfohai. N 8. woo ooiruTr-mlirntion of the silver ju 
•raWod with hiîhük and uood' Doin’. ! of a popular 5^d Hollo-'
Kidney POlo, he writoai—*'I oonnotooy 1 don Pnost, rath«- engaged
too mush about tho benefit I loooirod after I way. who some years ago engage 
•ring three bexee of Doon’o Kidney Pilla. . j„ R campaign for the rescue of 
1 wee greatly troubled with an aching pain i number of Orphan children and n 
eeron the .mill of my book. I oonld not Mft jaforts to secure assistance from 
to to work and my book wee eo week I thc rnltdiful In general, became the 

Bare »°rit down- It would go ew«y L 1n tho8e amusing illustrated
fcr e tew dan buVwuuld elweye retorn. ^ . t(, t,he charitable which are

no^ feature of «he Catholic press, 
«ai -uriee, they eempl.tcly cured me means he secured a^ per-
..Woe » cento P« he* e« * boxee for home for "Father Carey's

,ïÏÏ ch^ken.:” a. the little ones were 
— called. -Father Carey's career

the

since gone
about its ruins the incense 
sacred memories still rise

well known names, proposes to cele
brate the 1 f»Oth anniversary of 
Quebec on 2Svpbom l ier 13th next by a 
banquet worthy of the occasion, 
while Su* Frederick Young, K.C.M. 
G -, has expressed liimsvlf xvilling to 
immediately ivceiVu subscriptions to- 
waixts the proposed statue of "the 
Nelson of the Army" at the Royal 
Colonial institute.

Earl Grey's nppcal to British rna- 
nufacturers to cultivate the t.'ana- 
dian n.atket bv sending a suitable 
exhibitian, pix'fvrably of Sheffield 
cutlery and Birmingham .k*w- 
ellery novelties, to the small space 
available thits year at the Toronto 
exhibition, preferably of Sheffield 
amount of interest likely to lead to 
an -nt husiast'ic response amongst 
British traders, nnd to justify his 
Jxirdship’s h<»in* that next year will 
see a special building wet aside for 
the use of the Homeland nnd her 
merchants at this important gather
ing of the Province of Ontario.

The Empire ed i t ors are having a 
good t:mo here despite the strenu- 
outmesfi of1 their stay. Perhaps they 
are n ; shing particularly the 
glimpses they are noxv getting of 
rural England as thi-y fi v inun p!ac<* 
to place» through tlx* young green 
hedges where thc* wild rose and the 
eglantine are just beginning to peep 
upon the summer xvorld, xvhile the

belonging to that. Church. How is it 
that tilling those thousand years it 
could have and actually did hnv 
Cardinals up to the time of tlieso- 

j called Reformation, and not after?
| How is it that such a thing is no 
| longer possible ? Clearly liera use 

it is no longer The suntv ( h+ire-n. Ih- 
! fore, it was part of the Universal 
; Church, and just as the Church in 

Italy, France and Spain, it. was 
given its share of rcpren'nt at ion io 

‘ the Soared Coll<*«.;e. We slin.M realize 
; the inference to I <* drawn if xve con- 
j siller xvhut a Cardinal is. In the 
j first place, lie is chosen directly by 

the Po|M»; s« condl.v. lie is one of The 
Pope’s advisors; thirdly, when the 
Holy Father dies he has to t lis t a 

j successor; furthermore. Ifo swears 
l Pontiff, 

with his hands 
he solemnly 

niholic Faith.

la* is not. an 
Cat hoi c can he

yel there'xvero Cardinal*» hen* in t he 
Church of England, and. as 1 have 
stated, a Ion.* succession of tin m 
right ti,* to the time'of the psowlo- 
Reformat'on. How can there Im* eon-' 
tinuitv betw.vn tl*<* f'hureh of Fnc- 
land. xvhrcli befo*M* that change could 
and did have (’animals. and the 
Church of Fntrlnnri to-day. " hich can
produce not h'm* i f t *»« kind ? Car
(Unais or no Cardinals is

allegiance to the Siiv
bended kn<*<*. v
Holy Gospels.

accepts tin* Roirftm C
No Angl icon of the pi
Protest a nt. no one xvl
mit-.vnd-iout. Ilt'imwi Ci1

1 he Battle
for Health

beautifying 'the I rich pasture lands #t reltch out Inptcv v-2il of gossamer. beauLuyms. 1 %% of mourning. The Guild ol our 
lldy ol Hansom tor the convoraionj till , hry 
of England has institutnd a pilgrim-; ,„re ,-or,- 
affe to The new shrine of Walsinjrham 
which has its home inthe Catholic

undulating billows of tender green 
are stemmed by a m-inin- 

st of giant elms or 
through the soft velvety shadows of ; 
which gl<*am the shining xvalls and

IToxv to keep well.
This is the problem Dr. A. W 

Chase’s Nerve Food has helped many 
thousands of people to solve by rea
son of their extraordinary blood form
ing and system building qualities. 

The only sure foundations for health 
oaks 118 rich, red blood and a vigorous 

nervous system

II » » «B i_____srtas»’

Church of King's I.ynn 
thence the procession “ J
accompanied by many ^
the relielouB orders nnd recort'nK 
a beautiful statue of our Lady to 
the ruined shrine upon the hill. The 
old hymns rue out through • 

nt the little Norfolk rown 
anTttio inhabitants lined 

with interested spectators, irlTd
nuises were perhaps vaguely 
ly . ories of a past generation.

MONUMENT TO WOLFE.

A movement has been started by 
lord Roberta, seconded by t-or
Strathcona. for ^
monument ho General Woifri the Iwo 
Of Quebec, whose famous deeds are 
y>n rcl v coTrJnfempratcd on tb
^.tt"ter *>vyt ‘TCrS

.tirer tnw » oenetanh in We?Lnî'n8tÎIcluoes many
unique by reason of the committee, which iaclu

and from terraces of one of t.h.x stately homes ‘ *^r'
Both of* throe result from the us<* 

A. W. Chase's Nerve Food.
of England. Mr. Nelson, howewr, 1 Even though you Vnw ofJ™* Z™1 
—of British Cohunbid.—voiced the restorative as a cure ‘ nnralvms
sentiments of all his confreres when haustion, pros rn i 8
star,,ling in tire old gardon of the ! V™ may have oyerlooked It a» a to- 
Bard of Avon he eloquently ompha-i nic to bu.ld up the »;V-^m wh«|t 
sized the thought which has come 1 F8*8 nl” ^own nn
to many of us before, that Shakes- miserable  ̂ * rt
peare is for all time and for all rti- Mr. James 
visions of the race, and surely no 
more appropriate lines of the great 
poet could have boon chosen than 
those so well rendered by Mr. Ben
son. who has done an much for the 
Shakespearian drama:
"Now ' tliene her prices are: come 

honue again,
ComA the three comers of the world 

" in arms, - ' * ■
And ve shell shock them. Nought 

>ihaB make '.us riM 
It Enrlrtnd to itself do rest. but 

true."
PILGRIM.

Mr. James W. Weaver, 
aie, Ont., writes: —‘‘For three yean- 

never knew what a foil hour’s sleep 
meant. Heart pains flnd hendnehes al
most drove me wild. Eight boxes of 
Pr. Chase’s Nerve Food hove entirely 
cwvd me.V , *

The portrait and signature of A . 
W. Chase, 3f.iV, the famous Repelpt 
Book author, bh every box 60 fcents 
at all dealers or EdmaWwn. B»tes A*
Co.. Toron^h

Dr. ' W. Ohe*e’F
Nerve Food-

Complete in itself, Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator does not require 
the assistanvx» of any other mertlcine 
to make it effective. It docs not 
fail to do its work.

NOT A MAPPER OF GREAT IM
PORTANCE

in itself, but it is another "straw” 
which shows The completely altered 
condition of things Let us puss to 
another point. Dining the period, bu- 
twex-n tii«! sixth and sixteenth een- 
VXirius lliuixi were many canonised 
saints in the Church in England. 1 
will icier to such men as h»t. Bede, 
who lived iu the vdghth century . to 
ÎS1. Odo of Canterbury ; fcsi. I)un- 
stan, A'-chbishop of Canterbury, of 
the tenth century- ; to St. Thomas à 
Beckett, and St. Edmund, of tho 
twelfth century . to St. Richard, 
Bishop of Chichester, in thê thir
teenth century; and there are many 
others 1 eoUht mention whose niunws 
are enrol hid in. the li»l s of the Cath
olic Church, set up before her child
ren ns models of virtue, as the most 
perfect specimens of sanctity, as 
worthy of our imitation—all mem
bers ni the Ohmch in England beforo 
the pseudo-Reforma tion. How is it 
that the present Chinch of England 
has never canonised any saint ? 
Those tv whom 1 have referred re- 
pix*svnt tin* lK*st and lna*st: of tho 
Church in England

BEFORE THE REFORMATION.”

We will show them reverence, in ma
ny, eases inciting their officts and 
Masses. 1 low, Then, can they be 
members of the same Church as tho 
Churcfi of England of to-day, which 
xve know to be a schisniai Vice I body, 
cut off from the unii-v of ClirlHten- 
doui some four hundred years ago ? 
There hits hwn no saint canonised 
accortiing *lo the* rite of tHe Chui'ch 
of England, hut if there had been 
xve wow id not reverence them, for 
they would lx? to us outtfide tfio 
Church—aliens, unworthy of imita
tion. Li L me point out yet another 
"straw” which clearly indicates the 
essential differenue Ixrtween the 
Chui'ch in England before the "Re
formation" and live Church of Eng
land af te il. When the young King 
Henry VIII first came to the throne 
he, like all his predecessors, both 
kings and queens, was a true Roman 
Catholic, and when a doctrine of the 
Church was attacked he wrote a 
book it- its defence ; in fact, the 
1>o|h* xvhh so pleaded with his zeal 
that h- oeterirtined to reward him 
by conferring on him tlx* title of 
• ‘Defender of the Faith " Defender 
of what "‘rith 'Vas • ’ "• ho F •.»'test
ant Fuith 1 Was i the faith proî-rs- 
rd by Hie Church *»f England ? Ts 
it likely, m *t iiossU.le, that i ny 
Pope would r> *,fci such a tftlo on 
one ..-ho v/as not in union with no 
Holy 4ce nnd v/lv ejected Cath^1 *3 
doctrine * ^ < n a thing was imp.rr-
siblc. Was

the : aith or henry-viit

before il * fcrw.1: fr*n. Rome the 
same u% tbat of Edward VII Who on 
his coron t Pm day declaimed ..t=$ 
Mass to he false, 1 «Mnsubstantfotion 
to 1)0 absurd, and. I’ath'jhciVlJL.to bo 
idolatr tim ? If Vi ^t, then what '/?- ■ 
coirtés rf the ccnttnuity thedry ? The " 
fad id ll*ruV l*etwc i tW Chttreh in
Engla nd ibi'foro .the f Ixtnwth* colitis 
ry at\<l the.. Cluireb ..of Euglantl^,; 
nay tl.iire is no ii'al connection, no. 
tihie**» i*<«fi:ib!nrice, and 1 lfose wlio en- 
foaYor rrt^ptrtVé the bonimfy am 

*.bjK foWiFt’ng history and -throwi>çr 
diirtt" Ds*o the <W*fl *>f simple pt'oMe - 
and Lving to prove what is untru*
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TN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

«U your works, all your efforts will

and innJorous hatreds of an old and 
effete continent.

The Church, of course, will play a 
leading part in the celebration. Her 
stately pontiffs and prient» and nuns 
and monks will lead in the trium
phal acclaim, just as her missionar
ies, her Jesuits and Sulpicians, held 
the Cross of Christ aloft over the 
valleys and woodlands and rivers of 
the enchanted country where the re
joicing is to be.

Truly the hand of God was1 with 
Champlain in his wanderings ; truly 
was I.e to give a Heaven-coveted 
heritage to the Church of Christ; 
truly wat it to be a blessed Arcady, 
in which the destiny of a favored | 
portion of .mankind should be in
voked out under the ever-c.bo<*»viUg 
sinilo of a loving God. »

Neither Canada nor the United 
States forgets ! Champlain shall 
live i-i the story of our nations. His 
name vital! ever be a source of in
spiration and of rejuvenation for 
the men of both our Dominion and 
of the Republic. France's share 
will not bo overlooked. Her martyr- 
priests' names are enshrined in the 
hearts it two grateful peoples. The 
Tercentenary days Will soon have

the foltv of semi-négation. Can God 
be divided against Himself?

PDRG.

THE PRINCIPLE OF AUTHO
RITY.

andeertly txlieves in the Gospel, 
countenance divorce?

11. Wily la It we get Kemnuia 
Mannings and Bensons, and others' 
have to swallow our sorriest off- 
scouringa?

12 How is it a man of the Latin 
races mav dwindle Into Atheism, but 
only laughs at heresy?

13. Who I» "Mefchodlstioally" right 
Carman or Jackson ; "AngHcanly- 
right. Dr. Symonde or "Father" 
Paul; *1"Christian Scientistly" right I 
Mary Eddy or ■.Bishop^ ^ 

"Orangofi.lly" right. Col. Sam 
Hughes or Lieut .-Co',. Scott; « Bap. 
tifftiDaily" right, the Chicago mu-
seum-profeesore or Dr. Aked?

14. What one of the five thousand 
sects will be right on the day of

PDRG.

I>€ destroyed if you are not able to ff°ne; buL Champlain shall remain 
1 ‘ 1 with us a.li the greater for the pass-wield the defensive and offensive 

weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

PADRAIG.

FRENCH CANADA.

Episcopal Approbation.
On Thursday, June 24, our French- 

Ganadiau friends celebrated thdir 
great national holiday, with all 
t-he enthusiastic success of which 
their nationality is capable. Men of 
all lands and of a hundred different

_________ _ life-standards. Catholics and Jews,
their best interests, they wouhTsoon ! raffana and Protestants. Turks and
make of the TRUE WITNESS , n» ; JaPS' “*‘m from CreU} a,ld the Pon-
efthe mrvst nrn=r,= , Lne I tua’ slo')d and admired, each in his
v.-.L_i, _ P p rous and powerful J way, the procession and pageantry.

If the English Speaking Catholics of 
Montreal and of this Province consulted

Our adversaries of to-day are fond 
of ! titling us wfth the popular ob
jection amongst them, that we Ca
tholics cannot think lor ourselves.
They say the principle of authority 
paralyzes us. Of course, the great
er number of those against us know 
as much about sound theology ss an 
educated clam does about a tele
scope. Have they any sense of logic?
Even if wo are submissive, thank j 
God. to the authority of Mother !
Churoh, "docs that prevent us from i 
thinking fo ■ ourselves? In obeying j —™ ..... u 
the Holy Father and the Church do1 Judgment?, 
we not think? Could we not, if we 1 
dishonestly wished, refuse to do so?
Do the simpletons even know that 
faith is a gift of God? We believe 
in God, and wc believe in His 
Church, just because we have faith.
Wo are not ready to listen to the 
first meandering howler "with a 
hatful of fire-ersokors. We are too 
independent to pay ten sermon-! 
manufacturers to preach us ten dif-; The dnllv papers "of the American 
f rent Gospels in ten succoxting Sun- Republic, together with tho Catholic 
days or years. Our priests must ! weeklies, are calling Father Martin 

teach us What the Church teaches; j Callaghan the greatest convert-mak- 
and tho world knows how nobly our ' er in America. He has won the f
priests fulfil their duties. Go to I t,o . hrough the thousITs he £

1 d «° er™any; 80 to Irc- j CTinwl for the Church, but it was
and Scotland and England : officially given him at the late

Eat HisorAAflt? : ?

away from home. We know the tetfof ™ 4 you «U
than a stranger. taste of our citizens better

WARM WEATHER WEARABLES FOR MEN.

BRENNANBHOS

Hattersanri „ ^WeHallers and Men's t '
r. CATHFRIMF st Mfrer - .. n,shers251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST

Phone Up 3627.

In a 
Eugene 
one we 1 

is worth 
my wish 
that it 
myself.”

editorial notes.

It is announced that next .year the 
Prince of Asturias, of Spain, will 
begin his education. For the pre
sent he prattles In Spanish. French, 
and English, and gives promise of 
becoming a good linguist.

ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST
Phone Easl

CATHOLIC INDIANS
AT COEUR D’ALENE.

PASSING OF THE RESERVATION.

9 ^ommton Edition of 
f^son, ®unton and 
Senbner'z Sgatem lQf

French Canadien Employees of Hudson 
B*y Co. Aided in Religions Wort.

Penmanship I I Book

S’h!'Vn,fair C,a?da °r enter Within ' MiSSi°n Gl'bkccss irTwashintion 
the confines of tho glorious RepubV* 1 —---------  "

Catholic papers In tt is country.
I heartily bless those who encourage 

thjs excellent work.
' PAUL,

Arch1,.shop of Montreal

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1909.

THE COMING TERCENTENARY. 

Great pieparations are being made
in both New York State and 
Vermont, for the fitting celebration 
of the Champlain tercentenary; es
pecially will visitors bend thoir steps 
towards Plattoburg. e, the former- 
named state, and towards Burling
ton. in the latter. And. indeed, 
thanks to their unique situation on 
Lake Champlain, they are justly en
titled to the high honor of leading 
in the celebration.

Three hundred years ago, that 
greiat Frenchman wlrose name will 
live immortal in the annals of three 
Christian countries, discovered the 
lake thin now bears his name, but 
which he called the Lake of #w 
Blessed Sacrament; 'three hundred 
years ago were the forests and 
glades and mountain fastnesses of 
Vermont and of Now York reclaim* 
for the banner and standard of Ohridt 
three hundred years ago, on WrUjor- 
bee Island, as it i, known t0_ j 
did Samuel de Champlain meet tho 
dusky Me hawk warriors of a thou
sand battles in what proved for 
Franc© and the Church the first vic- 
toy. in a prolonged campaign 
which, with all its issues, is, on 
issue g'°"ndS' ^ >vt see its final

In 1009 even the most sanguine of 
seers could not have ventured to 
hope for what is with us to-day It 
then eeemed as if mo,o than ten cen
turies must come am! go, each with 
its borden of success, each with its 
story o, struggle, before man could 
make his surroundings what they 
ere in. -r about,-and around lovely 
Lake Champlain as we of this gone- 
ration know it.

The Chinch haa left a telling im
press upon the life of those in whose 
immediate neighborhood the glorious 
Pageantry win bo shortly enacted.

he I ron», through their descend
ants, are numerically and influenti
ally strong in the land. The off
spring ol other Catholic exiles arc 
here with them to rejoice and thank,

God I„r the mercies and prosperity 
of a threefold century. Many a Ca
tholic Clinch spire is reflected from 
the bosom of tho Lake, and many a 
Pnest and religious has stood on its 

. Acres or aaked upon its waters.
Catholic societies will assembla for I 

the celebration. The flags end

What steel-strung limb! What 
empli fie ition of bhawnv and brainy 
manhood ! What a wonderful show
ing' for a young people sprung 
but of a few families in a very short 

I period of time!
A question arises. Are these the 

men au I the women to whom hypo
crites would preach ( what thev 
call) the Gospel? Are these strong- 
souled. pure-blooded. Christ-blessed 
French-Canadians the people whom 
tiro ridiculous French Evangelization 
(bless the mark ! )f cranks would 

feign snatch from Mother Church, 
through the accursed message of 
apostacy? Can a people cheered 
with the traditions of Cartier. 
Champlain, de Levai. Maisonneuve! 
etc., ore., be won by money to es
pouse tlu failure of heresy?

No; French Canada is mindful 
God and of the Cross of Jesus 
creed will always be the creed 
Rome. A few pal t coons may fall by 
the wayside; money may tempt a 
weak-minded few. the oolporteurs 
will bo given a night's lodging in 
tho season of cold and snow.; but, in I 
spite of it all, in spite of all the 
powers of darkness. French Canada] 
will go cn ever strong, ever Catho
lic, always true to God, always re
joicing in the household of the faith.

PDRG.

of
Her

of

IS HE NOT RIGHT?

A respectable Protestant clergy
man :s asked to act as professor of 
theology or of a matter interdepen
dent therewith. He is told he may. 
in keeping with the doctrine of a 
Church beyond tho reach of infalli
ble authority, use perfect freedom in 
interpreting 'Uhe Scriptures. He is 
very intelligent, an ardent, it 
strange, reader, a wilHng. if mis
guided, rosoandh-maJcer. H,is church 
has no dogma and wants none. He 
opines for the infidel side in one or 
two important instances. From a 
Catholic standpoint, we know this 
is wrong, altogether wrong. Rut 
is such a man to be branded as a 
heretic, by a society that Rave him 
tho .iso of a floublo-edgod sword?! 
What riglv haa heresy to damn a ! 
heretic? How, in strict justice and 1 
equity, can and may an Anglican j 
•Synod, a Methodist Conference, a 
Presbyterian Assembly, a Christian 
science P'cnic. or a Beplist camp- I 
mooting excommunicate a preacher. ! 
SO long as the Scripture is declared ! 
to be. a free and happy hunting- J 
ground. All a heretical church can !

ot the Star-bespangled banner; bend 
your pious pilgrim way to Italy of 
the Popes, or to Spain the Catholic; 
go to tho farthest frozen point of 
the North, to tho sunniest iaie of 
the italmicet South, to the extrem- 
oet Orient or to tho most remote 
promontory of the west; everywhere 
Is the Church tho satrtc. Tho same 
eho is, as in the days of Peter and 
Paul, as in the days of Jesus before, 
the same as Ireneus and Polycarp 
know her. with the same, doctrine 
as Augustine preached, and for 
which Justin bad stood an apologist 
before the angriest tribunals of 
Rome; with the Gospel of Basil and 
Bernard and Hilary and Patrick and 
Bede and Bernard and Liguori; with 
Thomas and Bonaventure, glorying 
in a deathless Papacy, unto tho end 
of time, in spite of fallen empires, in 
spito id forgotten dynasties.

We believe for wo have something 
to believe. Our creed is not fram
ed hy Utile professors of Scripture. 
Wo' believe, because Christ has taught 
us what to believe. We shall never 
tolerate heretics in oui- pulpits. We 
shall, we will, never compromise 
with unbelief, for tho sake of fellow
ship. Wc want authority. Wo want 
a Church that is infallible. We ador
ingly respect' our Saviour Josus, and 
for us the whole doctrine or noth
ing Tie whole, for we mean to be 

I saved; nothing, if wo mean to sell 
our eternal birthright for the noto
riety of -the press and public or the 
good will of Satan.

Our Church tells us what to be
lieve. That Church lias vindicated 
her mission, and you might as well 
try to swear awav the earth and the 
inhabitants thereof, as have us cre
dit a system ready to approve of 
the first suit-oaao full of sermons, in
dependent of authority.

PADRAIG. |

The Bishop of Cahors in France 
and •-waive parish priedts of hfe dio- 
cet» La.vo been brought up before the 
local correctional tribunal, the Bi
shop for having published a pastoral 
in which ho condemned certain school 
books, and tho parish priests for 
having read the pastorals from their 
pulpits. The decision of the court 
was reservod for a week.

That there Is something very old 
to the refinement and civilization of 
the Italians, may be found even in 
the passing detail, that they have 
named the-- first. Dreadnought the 
"Dante Allighieri." In all likeli
hood, to... it will never be more of
fensive than a poet. A more for
midable name, however, would have 
been "Col. Sam Hughes." or "Mr. 
Dooley," "Rudyard Kipling" or "Dr 
Sproulo," "Lydia Pinkham" oi 
"Marguerite."

i„d'Alene Indian reservation 
m Idaho, where 200,000 of its 400 
ooo acres ol agricultural, grazing 
and timbered lands will be distribu
ted among homesteaders by the gov
ernment lottery p,an at ufeur 
dAlene, 32 males east of Spokane, 
beginning the morning of August 9 
is one of the three reserves in thé 
Inland Empire to be opened this 
year. The other two are the Spo- 
kano in eastern Washington, 6000
F^hJÎ, agricultural ,an*. and the 
[I*1;*" ,n wwtem Montana, with 
4o0 000 acres of agricultural and 
grating lands. Those eligible to aet- 
tle on this land must register at 
either Kalispell or Missoula, Mont
înü *latbead- alt Coeur d'Alene, 
for tho Coeur d'Alene, and at Spo-
Itotis/re. th® ®P°jrane reservation. 
Registration will begin on July 15 
and continue until August 5. All ap
plications for registration must be 
mailed in a plain envelope, 3 1-2 bv 
6 inches, to James W. Witten, su
perintendent of opening, Coeur j 
d Alene, Idaho. I

special features
j Per feet *c 1 ass/fi ca t i o^' n?ïa,Clica ’ iu Plan 
1 to -hni.adty of format onCr|STa??ordin8 
I 5Pd ,u>proved style of r,nV^n.formity 

Clear description of theCa^ltal 
each letter gfveu 6CD,.rq,»itoation of 

1 ers, and plainly ontheCov.• Absence of unmeaningdiaÇra'nl 
I rior selection ofsen,e£2I »3 a,n<‘ s"pe- 
, Progressive gradUg rhJ^^L^1 and 
, figures. Frequent revi/™, ugh drill in ' and distinct rilnJ,^ Prac‘ice. dearlur.1 modï,1. SÏÏÏ ™d .Ï

treSïid'foîPt'ia“°” “ being
St?"’ ""pforiK
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AN HISTORIC EPOCH.

BESTsFLOUR

"T.S.B." of tho Star is still giv
ing us gossip in his Irish Letter. 
Murders, taxe®, cock-fighting, Wil
liam O'Brien anti-Irishism, swords, 
dagger, guns, and piatols; arrests, 
old women, brawls, etc., etc., etc. 
Matters could bo far worse, per
haps, for Seumas MacManus is no j 
longer teaching us tho tribal me
thods of the "Shinn-Faners." That 
might do for a half-dozen of Quebec
ers unworthy of tiro old Irish grand
fathers in that city.

POINTED QUESTIONS.

V What right has a church that 
permits a man to freely interpret the 
Scriptures, to brand such a man as 
a heretic, if he teaches anything or 
everything?

2. What right haa a churoh to 
teach otliers, if it admits its own 
liability to err in faith end morals 
its own fallibility?

3. What right has a scot of here
tics re prevent a heretic from leach
ing heresy to its heretical embryo- 
ministers?

4 Now can tiro Anglican com
munion (the host among heretics) I

! claim to he tho Church of Christ, if •
| some of its ministers believe in the 1 
I Raal P'VW'CC, others in the "Roa,
| Absence," hundreds in next to no- 
‘ thing, and all may hold their liv

ings?

5 Why is a man an Anglican, an 
other a Pieabytorian.

A foul, supposedly humorous week
ly, the "I-’osquino " ot Turin. Italy, 
lately had a caricature of Pope Piua 
X. :n the attitude ol a weakling and 
in the act of confessing pity and 
admiration for Mr. Murri, who lost 
his r tsaock. Stead's "Review of 
Reviews" reproduced tho caricature; 
but <hut is no surprise. His readers 

j want to be taught forty-five w»ya 
of blinding their eyes and prejudic
ing their opinions. They believe 
they will leam better when taught 
in several ways diametrically op
posed ono to the other. Such Is the 
way of the crazy world,, the path of 
the brainless philosopher.

The passing of the reserve from ! 
the hands of tho historic tribe to 
white settlers marks an epoch in 
the annals of the Northwest; its ' 
settlement next April / means homes I 
for from 7000 to 10,000 persons 
probably many of them from crowd- I 
ed cities in the east, and the de-1 
velopinent of the lands wilt add se- | 
veral millions of dollars annually to 
the wealth production of the Inland 
Empire.

reservation has an interesting 
history, dating from the early '30s, 
when Fnench-Canadian employes of 
the Hudsons Bay Company stirred 
up among the untutored reds a de
sire for the coming of "Black Robee" 
as the missionaries were known in 
those days. Fathers De Smet, Ore- 
gory Meugarini. and Nicholas Point 
accompanied by Brothers Specht!
Huet, and Claeeeens, came from St. I
Louis in 1B11 and lived among the --------
Indians. They founded their first I whivh ÿ-tow j

in.lh! rto?t .Valley i„ ^1. Th^ d^C££b,e ^he

1 Premlems.

Montana, near the site of the pre
sent town of Stevehsville, where 
they afterwards erected a church 
and parish house and cultivated the 
land. Several years afterwards Fa
ther Joset joined the band of work
ers, and the Coeur d'Alene mission 
was established.

A GREAT MISSION.

effectual I v put out of the ohunch is a , Methodist. a fourth a Horner ite T 
fire m „,,o ©, bunding* fifth a Baptiat. etc., if not (w, ' of

' K°od"a*' aake. why dore «te sect» deema it, creed infallible^

a:dhw:rr,;ota!: z\ r1, 6rt r ^ ,h~ -
~ ». mauy b^l'rag^r"-a ^ ^

croto- ^ b^„Kdt:rrs,paT,nK? ,a 7 «» chu^ «0^
Several emineirt humoriat» two ' ,m”"°'v' what roaaon would 'there be 

of "Punch'," bet i '0r rrotoatant,«n-> If the Church
bron emiverta to tTchurT™' N ^1 t0 60 a«»=kod. what
Bret Harto he, cZ- ovT w 1 TO"d 0'''r'8®»n have to do, to

With anv sense „f th Z ,N° mn, infltanCe »”<> class of funny people? vtop h:,v,-^r 8 ,t°w is h not *-» pro^a

nw« died a Cardinal tho raj. ™>l ‘lbl°' or obllgod to “«mie fully 
£■><— ^ tTwol^pT n“ ? th0r°U<*,y a aymbol of be-

sgp2±i rtght“~“d -■tron* mind cannot read I "Mytize l»= an heretical preacher
8r»„ it, qurauZ^tho^L ‘to B<* ,hge~°" had ”»»

“* a0 How cu.net claim it hon-

Mru Marion Mulhall. the widow of 
the late Dr. Michael Mulhall, the fa
mous statistician, whose work, 
"Explorers In tho New World Before 
and After Columbus" is on the 
of publication, onjoya the unique dis
tinction oi being the only woman 
of any nationality appointed by the 
Pope to assist the Commission for 
the Revision of the Vulgate. Mrs. 
Mull-hall, who Is an eminent classi
cal scholar, had. her prototype in 
proficiency in this branch of learn
ing with another distinguished Irish
woman, Mrs. Grierson, who, to
wards the end of the eighteenth cen
tury, hail the reputation ol being 
one of the beet classics of her gone- 
ration.

Father Joeeft later became superior 
of the Rocky Mountains miMion, 
which, in 1907, was united with 
tihe California mission. It is headed 
by Rev. Father George de la Motte, 
of Spokane, whose jurisdiction now 
embraces the States ot California. 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Monta
na, Wyoming, North and South Da
kota and Southern Alaska, an area 
of 900,000 square miles.

In the early days some of the In
dians. then in their prime, were 
looked upon as “mydicine men," en
dowed with supernatural power and, 
consequently, of great influence 
among their fellows. When the 1 
priests began their work they con
demned that superstition and the 
medicine men gradually lost theiir 
power and influence. Old and young 
to-day are devout adherents of the 
Roman Catholiv religion. The men 
devote themselves to athletic sports 
and games bdtwoon the ceremonies, 
being especially fond of baseball and 
horso racing. Indian officers main
tain a vigilant police system and 
offenders are punished by imprison
ment in the jail at De Smet. Drun
kenness is not tolerated.

ma rack, and ia subject tn ™

PraiLt^rarar^hlie6^ at 
h23yPatPhe°trhaTO whaa‘6o”j

ad-~ h^tiv^-

Devotion, to the Precious Blood.

with the croe». in a f*Ving trtlMlte
ot praise and thanksgiving. Two 
great nations of a new and won
drous world of health and wealth 
and happiness - wilt be brought face 
to lace, through their sons, as nev
es' they were before, oh the shores of 
a body of water, that saw them of
ten however. In bloody conflict And 
U Is veil that they meet in peace 
love, and haithon.v ; for, in 
New World of . ours, we have no -time 

,on*lnR ,or the petty jealousies

«tony a time, when a man ia wild 
with the questions, the doubts the 
despairs, the uncertainties, the leers 
with which a view of life haa sure 
rounded him, and which are barking 
and baying at him like so many dog, 
he goes by an instinct ofgrare to 
the L.-issud Sacrament, and in a 
moment, without effort on his part, 
all ^heso slinlI voices are silent. His
l^r1 Eh him’ thc wavo« are si
lent, thu storm is abated. . . . On©
look at the faoe of Jesus, and the 

F^ber* ,aU aWaV aDd tbere 18 Ii8ht ~

MANY OLD PEOPLE.

♦ T<J&” haVo daughters, teach them 
to knit ana spin and to keep the 
family aceounte.

Whatever you may choose to 
away always be sure to keen 
temper. *

The great age reached by a num
ber of theee people is a matter of 
interest. .Father Caruana, of De. 
Smet mission, says that Charles, 
who died there a few years ago, was 
not lees than 120 yeans old. He 
was totally blind for years before 
bis death, and was waited on by 
his «laughter, who died later, deaf 
and blind, at the ago of 90 years. 
Coo-Na-Cha, a Coeur d'Alene squaw, 
died recently at ‘the age of 96 years, 
and Victoria, of the same tribe, is 
supposed to be in her 90th year. 
Soam-tal-amrto, a Spokane squaw, 
who Mvee on the reeervaltàon, is 91 
years old. There are several others 
past the four score period.

The reservation Is situated wholly 
Kootenai county, Idaho, and con-

The month of June gives way to 
the mouth dedicated in a special 
manner to tiro Precious Blood. No 
I™ °‘ V” «acred Heart can fail 
tra^L1"0^ VV lllC ®°uvenir of the
tragedy of Calvary, says a writer in 
f1” 1 -tnadian Messenger. A crimson 

stream links this month with ite pre
decessor. Do our Promoters bear 
this eften enough jn mind? How 
much they could do for souls if they 
would only recall the efficacy of the 
Precous Blood!

"If evoiy night before we go to 
sleep,” wrote Father Faber, "we 
begged our dear Lady to offer up 
the Precious Blood of her Divine 
Mon for gmee to hinder one mortal 
sin somewhere in tho world during 
that night, and then renewed the 
«urne effemng in the morning for the 
hqurs of daylight, surely such an 
offering, and by such hands, could 
not fail to win the grace desired, 
and tnus each of us might probably 
hinder numbers of mortal sins 
every year."

The following daily offering ol 
the Precious Blood, to which His 
Grace the Archbishop of Montreal 

W* recently (April l»th. 
1909 ) attached an indulgence of one 
hundred days, Is appropriate, and 
we recommend its recital by all our 
membere:

"O Mary, Immaculate Mother of 
Jesus, Offer we beseech thee to the 
Bternal Father the Precious Blood 
of thy Divine Son, to prevent at 
toast i ne mortal sin from being 
committed in thc world this day."

A strong will, a patient temper, 
and 1 lund common sense, when untt- 
cd in the same Individual, are aa 
ffOQd a-i o fortune to their pongee 
•or.

5sSis.-5ur5| afHBsF
- -- »
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WILLING WORDS.tel.

In a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 
Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
one we recently published, he writes :—“Your Salt 
is worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by kll similarly troubled as 
myself.”

THE

BOOftLOVER’S
v. CORNER

Book Notes.

O Vxxx

I This contribution was written In 
j Toronto, because the writer is in 
j the Queen City for the purpose of 
: entertaining himself at the annual 

tournament of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Arar ciation. Uli, is that the 
sort of a follow that's writing this 

I stuif. 1 can fancy some reader re
mark wilh emphasis, if not charac
terized by smooth grammatical ac- 

. curacy. Yes, that is just the sort 
of lellow lie is. He plays golf. |

! daresay to certain ears that will 
sound ,.s wicked as if the writer had 
been ocevsed of heresy, it might 
be add -d that there was n pretty 
long record of lacrosse, hookey and 
football before the golf stage was 
reached, and so this last game is 
fitted f< r its own place. Should you 
think tint golf is not a man » gome 
let me point out that Harry Trihrv 
and Frank McGee, than whom there 
were nr, sturdier forwards in Cana
dian hotkey, are now players of th-> 
game, and they like it. too.

Golf is o. game that is good alike

Club hi

' the "Calilee of St. Francis—Um-
bria,. Tuscany, the March of Ancona,

I the fairest region of fair Italy, hal-
--------  ; lowed by the footsteps of the .Saint,

: rich in historical and legendary 
It has been well remarked that: lore."

Modernism partly owes its growth j + ^ +
to the fact that Catholic students j The writet has a fine power of ,
have studied their philosophy and, description and an easy and pleas-. „.................
their logic (which is necessarily a ( ant style ; and as we read, we feel* for young, middle-aged and the old
part of philosophy )from a panthe- j we .01*0 by his side, whether ascend-! whlle th« women can play it to
istic standpoint. Modernism is a j ing t.ho grey mountains to the mon- ! grmt briiefit for themselves. * The
revolt from the scholasticism of Al- ; astery at Greccio, or Fonte Colom- was invented in the far off
bert the Great, St. Thomas Aquinas, ; bo with its many springs, or through -v'ears in Holland, and the Dutch-
Dun Scotus, etc. Yet "exitus acta; the noontide haze to La Forcsta, sc-' men 11 il(le it- although a majority of 
probat"; modem philosophies striv-: questered in a forest of oaks and PcoPte cl.ng to the impression that 
ing to sc-lve one difficulty, fail when j chestnuts, or in the Sabine pilgri- . the game was a Scotch production, 
confronted with another: scholastic-! mage returning from San Felice to However, it must bo said that the 
iami has this of merit that it offers a ' Poggio Buscone, thence to Foligno development of the game was on- 
consistent and rational answer to ! where rests Blessed Angela, to Assi- 
all the problents of ontology, cos- si and Cortona, and lastly through 
mology, and psychology. It takes the polling rain to Monte Alvcma. 
the view on these matters "which 4* •$. 4.
naturally commends itself to the In his description of all these
<rreat mass of mankind." 1 places connected directlv or indirect- .. , , ------
8 ' 4* 4- 4- i ly with St. Francis, Mr. Jorgensen 1 J , 2f' aIthough as yet but little

Scholastic philosophy presupposes ! keeps a good hold of the reader's j ^lked about by the sociologists and 
a scholastic view of logic, or of the j attention. The interest is lively ! philosophers, that great numbers 
science which directs the operations and sustained; the persons he moots S , thC8e ™vlng and apparently aim- 
o( the mind in the attainment of j and the scenes he beholds start from , £ae?.1fl.®em animated with a kind 
truth. To supply a text-book on, the printed page into real life. i ?. hostility to the estab-
logic from the Christian standpoint "But listen! A soft sound breaks! «slmients which employ them,
is the aim of a recent writer in his the stillness. Someone is singing out : 1,1 Hfe with a smouldering ' _____
"Principles of Logic" (by G. H. : yonder. The voice is that of a‘ ®,rlme9S which it would be preten-
Jovce. S.J., M.A., Oriel College, Ox- child; the song I recognize at once i tlo.us (lcflne aa c!asfs Prejudice, or Yet Irish Catholics are Willing to Give 
ford. Profcseor of Logic, St. Mary’s i as one of those strangely plaintive, ! a^mositv to capital, but which, for .

j tfrelv Scotch. Now the game 
played wherever there are enough

- ■

Something better ’ usually means 
something cosier. And it is worth

n ami a suitable piece of ground, i 
11 anil, England and Ireland have 

,h" ' courses in the world, but 
liv,r,x an? som^ fine links in Canada 

l,! 1,1(1 United States. The two 
(m.i si-s in Canada are those of 

he l'or«>nto and Lainbfcon clubs, 
l,°l : 11 J* loi onto. After those come
M)\al Montreal, Hamilton and I3ea- 

: |l1- nlul then a long list readi
ng .Mm the Atlantic to tfic Pacific, 

nda there are practically no 
courses. The Metropolitan 

iho privileges of Fletcher's 
1 lui it can hardly be called a' 
piii l’f enmso. it would be a good 
ine.i 1 , i1 'n it into a public course, 
siipenir-ad it properly, make pro-1' 
a tsiioii ii't the safety of non-players, 
and provide suitable accommodation.

11 1 1 nothing at all extraordin- '
lU":v n l(,;s- spnce is provided for 
v-,!i,|,s w,|,> want to play, so why 
not prorle for their elders. It is'
' "nn 1,1,1 ",fl country, while in
roam .,f u..» large cities of the Unit- : 
<-»l stat.<v there are mngnmeont links 
of)vn for public play.

C.-lt is great game because it* 
eompi-ls tin- player to five his mind, 
.iivi.t <!ay thoughts, pay ntten-
1 V>,: ’ ,ll(‘ hall and thus enables
him1 i ■> m Min- healthy exercise under 
the iesi possible conditions. Play*^ ,
over a i, grren fields and under - 
the l-M.rht skv there is no more 1 
pleasant v< ri ration or saner pastime! 
than this same golf.

HANS.
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Hall Longmans Green, 6b 6d net, lingering melodies that I have often 
pp. 431.) The method of treat- heard ■ tha Umbrian peasants sing 
ment is all that could be desired ; at their work In the fields. I cannot 
lucid and intelligible In exposition, distinguish the words, but about the 
the uninitiated will follow with os ; tune theta can be no mistake. Many 
much eo.*e as the initiated. It is , a time have I hoard it wafted from 
complete ir. almost every way. The the olive groves in the vicinity of 
body of logic is fully presented, As.risi, on a tranquil autumn cven- 
whilst modern views are by no j ing, when the mist begins To rise 
means ignored, but brought to tetst - in the broad meadows, and later on. 
and shown in what respects they j while the shades of night are falling 
are wanting or unsatisfactory. The | some solitary peasant girl, going 
book divides itself into two sections home at the close of the day, may 
—the log’cof thought and applied , bo heard singing >n slow, measured 
logic, or the method of science. Close : cadentie, that same sad, sweet molo- 
atteution is also given to the me- dy."
thod of induction, nowadays sadly over and abo\rc this is a
misused. The volume will be especi- , strong personal note that adds no 
ally welcomed in schools and sesm- 1 small charm to the book, which is 
naries, and no less relished by the published by Messrs. Sands & Co.
private inquirer. Excellently bound 
and printed, it is published at an 
absurdly low price

+ + T
■We refer those interested in social 

problems to the following publica
tions, "’Why no Good Catholic Can 
be a Socialist" by K. D. Best (Price 
3d, 'Vashbourne ) ; "An Examination 
of Socialism" by H. Belloc M.P. 
and "A List of Some Retient Works 
on Housing and Rural Problems 
(Id each, Catholic Truth Society). 
Father Best follows Seavtni, Pius 
IX and Leo XU* in his condemna
tion uf socialism, as distinct from 
social reform, and has given us some 
very pertinent paragraphs: Mr. Bel
loc is a more indulgent critic. His 
associating from the socialistic cause 
the airy and extravagant proposals 
of the average mob-orator, he gives 
it a fair hearing and shows that the 
very "freedom", socialists aspire to 
give <0 the lower classes would be 
in the end

price 2s f-d
A. B. PURDIF..

All books mentioned in these col-* ee-Siel* tc1 
unrns may be ordered through Mil- remedies, 
loy's Book Store, 241 St. Catherine 
Street West.

Jobs or Vocations.
A Lack of Thoroughness in the 

Youth of To-Day.

Young men nowadays, says the 
Boston Herald, look for jobs, not 
for vocations. The exceptions, of 
course, fulfil" the usual duty of ex
ceptions and prove the rule. The big, 
general average will try their hands 
at almost anything until, in a whine 

. or a frat, a foolish despondency, or 
nothing but a slavery, j nn equally futile enthusiasm, they

To ivmedy existing evils, he advo
cates the increase of those "Catholic 
Societies whose ultimate appetite is 
for a slate of highly divided proper
ty, working in a complex and pro
bably, at last, in a co-operative 
manner." The pamphlet deserves to 
be studied. The third little work to 
which wo refer is a catalogue of

change over and try something else, 1 
for which they are no better fitted 
than tl-ey were for their <irs-t ad
venture. They start out not know- , 
ing what they want to do, beyond 
getting a living, but it, seldom oc
curs to them that it would be a 
good- idea to fit themselves for some 
particular thing, even for the thing

all that, is 0 , little of both, with
some ignorance to boot. But why 
wonder at this, when the prints of 
agitation, the oratory of discontent, 
and Vie constant campaigns of abuse 
occupy ç.i much of the attention and 
conversation of their elders? When 
this spirV of discontent does not 
prevail, à happy-go-lucky one is apt 
to manifest itself. %

Lut youth with these blights upon 
it is not to be blamed, li is to be 
helped. It has lacked guidance. The 
old truth about training the twig 
has still to be applied. There is im
mediate fault in 'the home, no douiji, 
but the greater fault is in the sys
tem b.v which society has undertakini 
to train Us twigs. There is too 
much tvaclrng without education. 
Over schooling and under-education 
have long been complained of. It is 

find fauli than to devise 
But it is easy enough to 

estimate tte product of the educa
tion mills as the product finds ite 
way into the business undertakings 
of this land, where, to be useful, 
men must bo thorough.

Thoroughness, and the apprecia- 
'Uion of thoroughness, appear to have 
no place in the conventional sys
tems and places of education. Youth ' 
is supposed to catch it by inspira
tion. But it must be taught. It 
is worth more than all the embroi
deries nvw flimsily stitched on to 
"éducation." The schools, for the 
most part do not awaken the in
terest oi youth in th > meaning and 
usefulness of study/ When the awak
ening comes it is usually too late. 
Thoroughness has to be learned ear
ly, vise it is never learned at all.

The usefulness of language will not 
be dispu *d. But what paltry per
centage of youth appreciates Vite use
fulness of language, or is taught to 
appreciate it, even the usefulness of 
its own language? Contemporary 
youth speaks a jargon.and occasion
ally reeds English. With much dif-

it a Trial.

Tlie new Irish University recontlv 
established by Act of Parliament 
and c-ii.e,ally called "The National 
University of Ireland," is some
times refined to as a Catholic or ; 
the Catiulic University. This, how
ever, is a misleading designation. 
Tlv- new institution is or will be 
Catholic in the sense only that it| 
is at 1,10 start and will "be in the 
futur.- under the control of a Senate' 
consisting -mainly or by majority of ! 
Catholics, and that there will bo! 
nothing anti-Ca'thoiic or offensive to Î 
Catholics inJJ^curriculum or teach-' 
ing. It will have no Theological j 

. chairs endowed by state funds nor 
will any buildings for religious wor-^ 
ship be peimitted within its pse-; 
vincis. There will l>c no "religious1 
lests." li will be open to students; 
of all creeds and professors of all 
creeds, says the N. Y. Freeman's 1 
Journal.

Such in brief will be.the character! 
of the new University. Yet the Ca
tholics of Ireland are fairly .satisfied 
and willing to give it a fair trial. 
The general Catholic feeling regard
ing it was well expressed the other 
day r,y Cardinal I.oguo in an address 
at the opening of a new wing to j 
St. Mary's (Catholic) C-ollege of 
Dundalk, which is conducted by the ; 
Marist Fathers. Referring t-o timten j 
when University as well as all edu- j 
cation did not exist for Catholics in 
Ireland, his Eminence said that: For 
many generations past-—from the 
days m i>ci scent-;on and before it— 
facility was denied to Irish Catho- j 
lies lo receive a University ©duoatrion ’ 
under ciiei.m^tances which would en- 
nhle them 'lo avail themselves of 
this education without prejudice to 
thi-ir consciences. Now, continued, 
the Carlinal, that barrier has, to a' 
great extent, been removed, and in

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all others, 
should be in every Catholic's library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
fl^FIFTH VOLUME::NOW READY=$3ÿ

4,^ a tremendous outlay‘of both labor and capital, the Catholic 
scholarship of the entire civilized world has been brought to bear upon 
a single, concerted expression of the information which every Catholic 
ought to have, and which he can not obtain from any other source. No 
pams have been spared to make this authoritative, accurate and thor
ough, and, both in its external make-up and in the variety of its con
tents, the CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA ranks with the best "of 
general encyclopedias. ,
q Alone of reference works it gives the history, constitution and teach
ings of the Catholic Church, the biographies of great Catholics, Catholic 
usages and customs, Catholic philosophy—everything, in short, that the 
Church has done or influenced in the two thousand years of its existence, 
and its value to the Catholic, therefore, is measured only by his desire 
to be well informed, first, on his religion; second, on a vast *range of 
secular subjects treated here as no where else ; third, to understand the 
pervading influence of the Catholic Church in the history of the world.
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Fjiultv il writes what is neither jar-the uotv University you will find an
gon nor English.—Tha Columbian.

unity and authority. Admirably 
written and like all this author's 
works, lucid. (Price 3d. ) . A similar 
Wle book on the "Holy Class’
(Price Id) should prove very useful 
•or intending converts. Both are 
Published by the Catholic Truth So- 

‘ ,®ty• from which we have received 
also "The Secular Solution of the 
Education Difficulty" by Rev. Mc- 
™b. O.P., "St. Louie, King of 

ranee, "The Nuns of Bollène, Ex- what they do," and who have 
at Orange in 1794." (Id faculty of application

To Study Plain Chzn .

Rev-. I,. M. E. Besnard, S.S., of 
the faculty of St. Mary’s Seminary, 
Baltimore, and three seminarians. 

... . . t - « will shortly start for the Isle of
;th« fachty with which our young Wi h.t to study the Gregorian chant, 
men fanuior themselves from one in the nenediebine monastery there.

steadfast- The monastery ha's been Selected by 
the faculty of the seminary because 
(Ite Benedictine» have musical tradi
tions running back to' the fourth cen
tury, ami are considered masters of 
the chant. The Benedictines were 
recently expelled from France, and 
have selected the Isle of Wight for 

I their homo.

books relating to problem» of much j they first •turn-their hands to, or to 
moment. The compiler hopes it will . cultivate the readiness which will 
be of service to Catholics, who need j fit them for whatever they have to 
knowledge before ih\v can bring in- do.
to action the "goodwill and sound a u-ood deal of praise 1ms been 
social principles already given by wasted oi. American versatility, on 
the r-'aith." ' i - -....................................

"A City set on a Hill" would be calling to another, as it 
an excellent booklet, to put into j ness wc re not a virtue. Ask a hun- 
the hands of a non-Çatbolic.. It is dred youths what they intend to 
the "ap.ilogia" of one of our most do with their lives, or wish to do, 
distinguished recent converts—Rerv. ! and ninety of them will express but 
R. H. Benson. He states in a prac- j t,he <lii m-3st notion. They will decide 
tical way the reasons that, led him ' after thov have secured a start 
to join the Church in which alone somewhere. Something that will 
he sees the charadterietic marks of ! pay is the chief thought

But what thing? What can they 
be best fitted forç What will be the 
most congenial .thing for a life's 
wear? On all this there is but the 
scantiest reflection. The world is 
large, the country is new, the op
portunities are many , smart youeh 
will slip in somewhere. But the 
world is not looking for “smart" 
yovtki i-, i» looking for reliable 
youth "who make some conscience of 

the

Opportunity of availing yourselves 
of iho host assistance which you can 
get of cultivating your minds, with 
safety, n't least—it mav not be al
together. without prejudice to your 
religious feelings, but it will be 
with siiloty.

I had rn opportunity lately, the 
Cardinal went on to say, of glanc
ing at, t|ie body of laws which have 
been drawn up by hard-working, 
zealous, and intelligent educationists 
for1 this new establishment, and I 
think, whoever vise have failed in 
providing foi the future success of 
the Natvital University, the Com
mission which has bren appointed bv 
the 'iov-rnment to draw up the sta
tutes have certainly succeeded 
making the best of it possible. I

The. Baltimore party will remain know they have applied themeelves 
there a month and a half, and will | with giant zeal, and that they spar- 
then return to t-heir respective dio- ed no labor to make this new Uni- 
ceses, ahd will bo able to instruct in ■ versitv a success; and as far as i 
the use of the Gregorian chant. \ could dv within the very limited 

--------  bounds oi the Act of Parliament.
They Cleanse While They Cure.— | t-hey have succeeded; and I think we 

The vegetable compounds of which have every reason to congratulate 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are com- i the learned Judge who presided, the 
posod, mainly dandelion and man- ! Archbishop ( Archbishop Walsh ), 
drake, clear the stomach and intes-1 who h Chancellor of the new Uni-

■^h) and "PL_
Wion with Chrii

4* 4e 4»
Additions are ever 

lhe trout literature 
u** round the 
uf Aweisi, for

on England’s Re- 
* (2d each)

[ =»de to

kvere.
that i

t Italy
ftonnee Jt 
Chun*

Pilgrim

: ' -

all very well, but Without reliability j
r| tine8 of deleterio111’ matter and m- versitv. and all those ' others who 

w n 18 store tho deranged organe to health- 1 co-operated is this Commission-^we
and FLlck-to-itiwnwei i* ^ ' ful uCtion- Hence they are the best have e* it**v reason to congratulate
weed in tI-> garden of ch« rwot or™ ** i r6mcdy ,ov Ration available to- them on the success of their work

*** A t,M of thom wdH establish up to the present.
Prises am tlw ,n,Lh of this assertion and do But, at the same tiirtf. I

** ^ yyr more to conrlm*. tho ailing than not
sk ^hl^,that 66 wrttten

..........  ~ hw «mpelled
A devout thought. * pious 

a holy purpose la better 
greet elate or en eerthly

Wort

IIP you must w 
imagine that I am completely- 

of ; satisfied with what has been done 
i:n the matter of TJnivcnsrw w*ttea- 
t nv. Thev hare given us a Univer
sity. t«. be sure, and .i UnivmiHy of 
which wfciCen take ed van tore. not
exactly owing to the principles upon

which il is established, but owing to 
our trust in those who are to have 
charge of it. But it is far, far- 
short of tv hat we Irish Catholics 
would look, upon as an ideal Univer
sity. We have the reputation of lie- 
ing a religious people, and, as far 
as legislation at least is concerned, 
religion is ostracized and ostracis
ed pretty effectually, from the new 
University.

However—the Cardinal further said 
—it is an opening, ami a very favor
able claming for the young gentlemen 
who are here and in similar institu
tions in other parts of the country, 
and all J can say is that 1 wish 
they may succeed in turning it to the 
very best account. 1 hope, also, a 
way will be opened to make the 
new University everything it should 
be, not only as a school for science, 
but also as a school where the 
vouth of Ireland will lie brought up 
without taring any of thet deep re
ligious feeling which has t>een a 
characteristic of the race from tti« 
days of St Patrick.

But the Cardinal made no reference 
to the question whether a know
ledge o* the Irish language should be 
or is to Iw made an essential for 
admission of students to the Univer
sity. This question is Still being

In our everyday life wc can go on 
calling om-selves simply Catholics, 
confident that, tha world, in its de
sire for brevity in such matters, 
will also call us by that name, and 
also confident that now and forever, 
as in l.io days of St. Augustin^, tho 
man in the street if asked by a 
stranger to direct him to a Catholic 
church, will always point out one of 
ours.

The "Saturday’s" calm and court
eous leading article on the subject 
contains two things' especially worth 
noting. It cannot deny that some 
Church of Englant1 prelates have at 
times talked like Dissenters in
adjuring, the name Catholic, and
tells the rtory of one such Bishop 
who began a speech in the House of 
Lords o.a the question of Catholic 
emancipation with the words "•op
posed as I am to the Catholic 
faith," whereupon a deep voice from 
behind him was heard throughout 
tho l.ouse to mutter. "Which faith 
except every one do keep whole and 
undefiled. without doubt he shall 
perish everlastingly." ^fhe Athan- 
asian Creed from which these words 
are taken, is still part of the liturgy 
of the Church of England.

The other thing we wish to
warmly dmeusned in Ireland, a great thc raason given by this high-
majoritv being in favor of making l°urna^ f°r tho unwillingness of
Irish essential.

CaVlic or Catholic

those it represents to be vailed Pro
testants. It warns us that we. of
fend the.n bv calling than by this 
name, and gives as a reason:

"Whatever 'Protestant" may bas» 
nfctint In the Europe of throe cen- 
turtes since, it now means something 
very like 'rationalist.’ 1the Cas
ket. ■ ■ i

The Saturday Review ( London ) 
up lews As that sedtion of the Church 
of Ktagtand which will not consent 
to our Msg «ailed Catholics wi th

ee qualifying word, and 
ergeee that "Roman Catholic'' is ■ —1
a name to stMi we should not take ' _____
11sin»"11 r Prantiraltv thta la so TUB TRUE WITNESS
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OUR
CONDUCTED BY

AUNT BETTY

-HE BOY WHO TRIES.

The boy who wins is Bure oi praise, 
And yet, I somehow prize 

Through stress of dark and cloudy

The gallant boy who tries.

Mot once nor twice nor thrice 
lifts

His sturdy hand, ere life 
Shows, bright and clear, the 

that rifts
With peace the sky of strife.

he

The lad whose valor holds its own 
In pretence of defeat,

Who falls and rises; makes* no moan, 
In dust, or cold, or heat.

I find it in my very soul 
To bless the stubborn stuff 

That takes of poverty its toll, 
And makes that dole enough.

A thousand praise tiro boy who wins 
But twice ten thousand rise 

Beyond this world of clamorous dins 
To praise the boy who tries.

+ + +
Games For Children’s Frolics.

HOW WILL YOU MAKE YOUR 
BED?

The players sat on the floor in a 
horseshoe group. The leader was at 
one prong of the shoe, and it was 
her duty to ask each person in turn 
the question, "How do you make 
your bed!” The girl opposite the 
leader began. The floor was, of 
course, well cleared, and at the end 
of the room toward which the horse
shoe pointed, a box stood on a ta
ble. There was a distance of seve
ral feet between the players and the 
box. As each player sat down she 
was given a letter of the alphabet, 
until the entire twenty-six had been

Should there be fewer girls than 
twenty-six, give out the following 
letters in preference to using the 
whole alphabet: b, c, d. e. f. g. h. 1, 
m, n, p, 1, s, t, w. These are the 
first letters of the most common 
words that mlight be used to des
cribe how a bed might be made. 
They stand for such words as 
sheets, with pillows! ” or "Of silk! ” 
blankets, quilts, comforters, down, 
wool, satin, silk, sateen, linen, cot
ton, soft, hard, smooth, wrinkled,

off foine work that was promised for 
the next day.

"I’m so sorry, dear mamma," said 
Amelia, as she laid her books down 
on the table, "that you have head
ache again. I will run up those* 
seams, and you go and lie down, 
and perhaps you will feel better."

Amelia’s head was soon bent over 
the machine, and as her eyes fol
lowed the stitches her thoughts were 
as busy as the needle. "What can be 
the matter with all the girls?" she 
asked herself. "They treated mo in 
such a cool manner to-day, and I 
don’t know of a single thing I have 
done to offend them. Even Ruth 
Summer did not come and ask me 
to show her how to work out her 
problems in algebra, and it is the 

1 first time she has failed to ask me 
to help her for a month past."

The next day at school the girls 
; treated Amelia in the same unplea
sant manner. At recess1 they walk
ed off in gioups, and left her alon». 
But after school Ruth Summer, who 
had been marked zero in algebra, 
joined Amelia at the corner after the 
other girls were out. of Sight, and 
asked he;- to show her about the 

: lesson.
j The young girl was very glad to 
help lier schoolmate, but naturally 
s/poke of the way in which lier for
mer friends treated her, and asked 
Ruth to tell her how she had offend
ed then#.

"It isn’t you, Amelia. You have 
not done anything, but—you won’t 
be angrv with me for telling you, 
will you ? The girls have just found 
out that your father is in the state 
prison."

"My father is in the state pri
son!” exclaimed Amelia. "He has 
been dea l ten years He died before 
tve ame here to live.”

"Well, .maybe they meant that he 
was in state prison and died there.
Of course, you are not to blame for 
what you.- father did and I told 
thorn so to-day.”

"But my father never was in state 
prison!" exclaimed the young girl, 
bursting into tears. "It’s a horrid 
lie. Who said such a thing about 
my father?"

"Alice Killing worth said she heard 
her mother telling somebody about 
it, and the girls said they always 
knew there was some mystery about 
your mother’s coming here to live. 1 
But don’t mind about it; I’m sorry

Catholic Priesthood.
Remarkable Tribute Paid by Non- 

Catholic.

broad, long, narrow, thick and firm. J r tl>ld yon. Alice is jealous because
The ans were sounded like this, "With 
sheets, with pillows! " or "Of silk!” 
or merely "Soft!” and the like.

From a box of anagrams each play
er was supplied with all the card
board duplicates of her letter. When
ever an answer was given whose 
descriptive word began with a letter 
owned by some one ir. the group, 
that person jumped up and ran and 
deposited a letter in the box. if the 
answer chanced to be "My bed is 
hard! ” the one who held "H” was

you have been Number One so long, 
and pei l aps she made up the story."

When Amelia went home she was 
in such a state of nervous excite
ment that her mother was frighten
ed. But when, amid convulsive sobs, 
she told the story Ruth had told 
her, the dear, good mother smooth
ed the daughter’s forehead, and, 
calming her by her own calm man- I 
ner, said. "1 cannot believe that. I 
Mrs. Kili'ngworth ever told such a' 
story as that. She has been one

the one to run. Before she got backr of mv best friends ever since I lived 
to her seat the person whose answer here. It does not seem as if Alice 
sent \er to the box had to tell one could be so cruel as to make up 
new fuel about beds or drop out of such an untruth; there must be some 
the game. The box being close by mistake s< mewherv."

who "But my father never was in state 
prison, was he! ”

son?" Alice’s face became scarlet 
in an invtant.

"Yes, mamma; J heard yyu Bay 
something about Ids being in a re
treat."

"Where were you when you heard 
me say that?"

I was studying my algebra lesson 
behind the portieres."

"Bo you know what a retreat is?"
I thought it was some kind of a 

prison or reformatory, or some
thing. But I’m sorry l said any
thing about it. I know it wàs 
mean in rate, and 1 wish I’d never 
told the girls; but Amelia has been 
Number One all this time, and she 
will keep there—and—and—’’

"Alice, you have, hurt my heart 
more than you will ever know. I 
never thought I had a child capable 
of doing such an unjust, cruel thing, 
ami from such a motive. Mrs. Bar
ter is a true end noble woman. She 
has had one of the saddest trials to 
bear, and has had a hard time try
ing to get along, and keep her 
daughter in school. She has the re
spect of everybody in town, and 
Amelia is one of the loveliest girls i 
ever knew."

"Mamma, I do feel dreadfully 
aliout it. I will take it all back 
to-morrow by telling the girls I was 
mistaken."

J uke it back, Alice? Have you 
any id®a how far such a story tra
vels? 1c is all over town by this 
time. Even if Amelia’s fattier had 
been in state prison, it would have 
been cruel in you to have told it. 
She would be all the more entitled 
to voUr help and kindness because 
such a sormw had come into her 
life. eppec:ally if she is trying to 
do the tost she can to he true and 
honored herself. There is no dis
ease so sad to think of as a dis
ordered mind. Thank G«od every day 
for ’ our reason, and pity those 
who have it not. Remember this 
lesson, my child, and never say a 
word. tmthfully or untruthfully, 
that can injure an innocent person. 
It almost breaks mv heart to think 
that y<-u, of all girls, having such 
an honored father, and all the com
forts of life, should be so unmindful 
of it and the sorrows of others. 
You know what yo*i ought to do 
about this mutter. You can go to 
your room now. I hope the Lord 
will give you strength and light to 
do what is right."

A i.alf-nour later Alice was in Mrs. 
Barter’s little sitting-room, and 
with tears of true repentance, and 
words that came right from her 
heart, was asking Amelia’s forgive=- 
ness fur her cruel words. The next 
day : he made all the reparation she 
could wit* her schoolmates: but
there arc always some j>eople who 
like to get hold of a bit of scandal 
and retail it about, and thus it was 
a long time before the story Alice 
had circulated ran itself to death,

•b 4* *b
SUSAN’S GREEN BOW.

News by the Irish Mail.

Dublin June 20 —His

In the introduction to his com
mencera 2-nt address delivered at the 
University of Notre' Dame the Hon
orable Hunnis Taylor, former minis
ter to Spain and a jurist of interna
tional fame, paid high tribute to,
Cardinal Gibbons and two American 
prictfits. The following eulogy is es
pecially noteworthy because Mr. Tay 
lor is hot a Catholic and his utter
ance is valuable because" he is a 
scholarly lecturer and an author of

"In the course of my life it has 
been my rare privilege to harte 
known well three men of genius.
The first was the Reverend Abram 
Ryan, poet-priest of the South 
whose master hand swept along the 
grandest chords of the human heart.
It was my privilege, as a young ! . -,
man, to publish his poems in a little ' *' h 1 niversaty
book ttv.it has gone forth like a ray 
of white light into nearly every Ca
tholic household in the United

"The second man of genius that it 
was iuy privilege to know was the 
brilliant Spanish orator and states
man, Emilio Castelar, who during 
my lime in Madrid bore the same re
lation tv> the literature of Spain 
that Victor Hugo in his liest days 
bone to the literature of France.

"The third and best beloved man 
of genius that I have ever known 
was the lamented and brilliant pul
pit oratoi. Father Stafford, who 
for so long a time adorned the pul
pit of S.. Patrick’s at Washington.
Born upon America .i soil of Irish 
parents, he had all that strange, ir- - 
resistible witchery of the Irish tem
per, blended with the sturdy man
hood, of American citizenship. He 
was the right hand man, at Wash
ington, of J ami's. Cardinal Gibbons.
I have luul the honor of knowing him 
for nearly forty years.

"I first knew . Cardinal Gibbons 
when he was Vicar Apostolic of 
North Carolina—not yet a full Bi- i 
shop. I have studied the life of 
that great mar.»; and if anybody were 
to ask me to say in a word what ; 
has been the tone of that character, ! 
what has been the great basis of ! 
his power, I should say that beneath 1 
the great Catholic prelate has been 
the great patriotic and American ci
tizen:. he has touched the hearts, of j 
the American people, he has taught 
you,_ his children, that there is a 
double duty—to God and country.
And he has always linked one pre
cept with the other."

Cardinal Logue Sounds Note of Warning 
Connection With the New University. in

Cardinal Michael Logue, who is such College at Maynooth ^Clesilts'ical 
an industrious speaker and whose re-I of vast importance both? Papws 
marks generally occupy part of this and laity will to, ° *° cl<*gy
letter each week, and finally who is The Very Rev T A &rv 
recotmisttri nn nil ciHno .... . ‘ *• A- 1 inrecognised on all si dee to be a high
ly serious and earnest man, has been 
Primate of all Ireland since 1887.x 
He was formerly Bishop of Raphoe 
having been consecrated in 1879, 
and was appointed Coadjutor to thé 
lato Primate in 1887. He was 
created Caidinal in 1893.

On the occasion of the opening of 
an extensive new wing of the Marist 
College, Dundalk last week (an in
stitution which has done magnifi
cent work for Irish education ) his 
EJminence, in dealing with the new 

said : "Perhaps I 
am constitutionally a grumbler, but | 
I think ! have room1 for grumbling i 
in the present instance. They have1 
given us a University, to be sure, 
and a University of which we van ; 
take advantage, not exactly owing ! 
to the principles upon which it is ! 
established, but owing to our trust i 
in those who are to have charge of i 
it.

will deal with the meaning11^; *"'• 
formed tariff under the title ^ 
land and Fiscal Reform" 'Ire-
P. Daly of MilHngor wm ap^>7 
the "Problem of the Poor”, Um\, "n 
J. Ketieher, L.D. of WatJford 
^« "Spirit of Irresponsibility 
Public Life" ; The I lev. j xL, 
of Meath on "Co-operation" 
finally, the Very Rev. Canon Mnckm 
on Tuam on the "Gaelic T “ 
in the Province of Connaught S™1” 

At the comparatively early 
eixty-reven, the death of the L, 
Albert Barry, C.SS.R. occurred 7, 
Mount St Alphonsus, Limerick J 
ter a lingering illness. He was Vdu 
cated a. Castleknock College ,,, 
joined the Redemptririst Order 
1863, being ordained priest in lseÉT 
Ho was an eloquent preacher 
author of the lives of some 
saints and other works. Irish

SHOUT OF THE IDEAL.
AN IRISH SOLDIER.

But il. is far, far short of what, 
wo Irish Catholics would look upon 
as an ideal University Yds, we Irish 
have the reputation of being a reli
gious people, and, as far as legisla
tion j*t least is concerned, religion is 
ostracised, and ostracised pretty ef
fectually, from that new University.
It comes to us* just like all the ; ,, • ... - , , ......—
gifts v. e receive from our friends be- 1 * n.\n s*iea had earned from some 
yond the Channel—when they make _ , !ls tifLthe Press—plain_
any concession it has the brand of

Special attention was drawn to 
the annual general meeting 0f ,lhl 
Clongowes Union tastvivwk owing to 
the fact that an interesting spwVh 
was made by General Sir William 
Butler. General Butler's name i ™ 
watchword to all Irish people who 
follow military mutters. The i„vj 
tation to Clcmgowes was in answer 

the disapprobation which histo

slavery deeply impressed upon it. 
However,it is an opening, and a ve
ry favourable opening for the young 
gentlemen who are here and in simi
lar institutions in other parts of the 
country : and all I can say is that 
I wish they may succeed in turning 
H to the very best account.”

THE BRAND OF SLAVERY.

Very ninny persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper rented i os lmd been 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fail? to effect a 
cure. Those who have used it sav 
it acts promptly and thoroughly 
subdues the pain and disease.

Wurmi.ig up to his subject, Iris Em- 
inonce continued, "No doubt the same 
thing \\ill happen with regard to 
this new University which happened 
with legat'd to another gift \ve re
ceived from beyond the water. When 
t-ho National Schools were establish
ed in this country they had the 
brand of proselytism into the bar
gain. The people took them up and 
worked them and made them tolera
ble for the education or the young 
people of this country. And I trust 
and believe that under the guidance 
of the learned Senate, and with the j 
grand body of law's which has been 
drawn up for their guidance, they 
will be a! Ie to nAike the National 
University tolerable to us, and, I. 
trust, will improve it as we

speaking, however, for which the 
English Army is now all the better 

He spoke highly of the ideals 
taught in the Jesuit colleges of Tul- 
labeg and Clongowes. and showed 
how they should always be in touch 
with the best spirit of Irish Nation
al life. He declared to the students 
that he believed that if they main
tained ties.- traditions they would 
have a lofty ideal to live up to in 
their future lives. He thought it 
was on a recent oevasion that their 
revered president Said that when 
they got out into the W'orld th«v 
would find many of their beliefs 
challenged, and they would have to 
defend their position. He was quite 
sure they would t>e able to do so. 
He might say that it was not from 
a Christian community, but from an 
Eastern Mohammedan communiU: 
that he had learned that great East
ern idea—'the pride of prayer. Thorn 
they saw the Pasha, the soldier, thn 
peasant, never ashamed to kneel 
down in the most public place and 
pray to their God. He thought that 
was what thev had got to foster in 
Ireland. They had suffered so long 
from the blighting influences of the 
penal law’s that many of their peo- 

p.°1 Trie hod hevome rather ashamed.

of

and speedily reached, the one 
answered had to think quickly.

As the game progressed new facts 
became harder and harder to find, 
and ,<o the horseshoe became steadi
ly smaller through failure. If the 
last two are very bright thinkers 
the situation becomes decidedly in
teracting.

GO FIND YOUR FORTUNE.

Before beginning this game seven 
daisy petals were cut out of . red 
or yellow paper and hidden about 
the loom. Each was large enough 
to contain a "fortune” written on 
rt in short sentences.

Besides disclosing facts the chief 
aim! >f the game was to find a "re
cipe for good living” that would be 
beneficial to all. This proved a 
balm to those who' were not so 
lucky as t • find one of the seven 
fortunes. Each petal wa*s numbered 
and om each was written in order 
the folllowing prophesies: ( 1 ) Beau
ty is her dower; (2) Gold in plen
ty: ( 3 ) Admired by all; (4) Youth
ful in oid age; ( f> ) Will win laurels; 
(6) Best of luck; ( 7 ) Honor to 
her name. Placing the petals in a 
column on the table after they were 
found, the first letter of each for
tune stood for the first letter in one 
of the seven words in the recipe. 
This was the familiar maxim: "Be 
good and you will be happy,” an 
old r lie for the best kJnd of living. 
Whether this was guessed from the 
letters or not, a Ring strip of paper 
was pinned on the wall at the close 
of the game on which the quotation 
had b-en pasted in gilt, letters.

4* 4* 4*
WORDS THAT STING.

"No. my dear child Your father 
died in a retreat. He had a long 
illness, and 1 hat left his mind dis
ordered. Our friends thought he 
might he restore^, and we sent him 
there, but he died shortly after
wards. It was a sad story, mv 
dear, and I never felt like talking' 
about it, even with you. I thought" 
it best to come here, as there were 
better opportunities for me to earn 
my living and educate you.”

"But I’ll never go to that school 
another day!” exclaimed "the heart
broken child.

"That, my dear, would make me 
very unhappy. You know my plans 
for yju, and your standing in school 
will Miiti’v enable you to get a 
scholarship at college. That has 
been t he object of my work-ell these 
years. You know how you tav©r 
planned to take care of roe, and put 
the old sewing-machine in the cor
ner ..fter .you graduate.”

Amelia threw her arms around her 1 
mother’s neck, and said, "I know * 
there is not another mother in the 
whole world one-half as good as. you 1 
are, and I will try to bear it «11, 
and go to school again to-morrow 
for your sake."

Mrs. Boiter Was finishing off a 
garment for Mrs. Killing-worth, and i 
the next day, when „ was done, she. 
took it home. Mrs*. Ki ling worth 
was very kind to her, and the 
thought of the sufferings of .her be
loved child tempted her to unourden 
her heart to her friend.

Mrs. Killingworth was perfectly 
astonished. She could not even re
member of speaking of Mrs. Barter’s 
husband. But after a time she did W1™ 
recall speaking to Mrs. Bowles, who fixed directly 

aI i was verv much 1 L! mroctiy

Susan was in the country on a 
visit io Grandmother Dodge, and 
the little girl was quite sure that 
there was no more lovely place in 
the whole world than the brown 
farmhouse, with the white porch 
over the front door and the big 
piazza on the side.

Susan could play about the green 
yard and in the big barn, and had 
her playhouse under one of the big 
trees in the corner of the pasture 
and although there were no other 
children foi her to play with, she 
was never lonely.

One reason why Susan enjoyed her 
playhouse so much was on account 
of a goat that pastured in the next 
field, A high board fence was be
tween the field and the pasture, and 
Susan s playhouse was close to the

said the goat, "Another bunch 
green gras.-- for me!’

Susan had just decided to go back 
to play, but, some way, she could 
not tip her head so easily with the 
board fence holding it so closely. 
She moved this way and that, mak- j 
ing the green ribbon wave inviting
ly, so U .at the goat came faster and 
faster, and in a moment Susgn felt I 
a fierce tug on her hair.

"Oh!” st * earned Susan. "The goat ! 
will cat off my head!" and she'I 
twisted hvi head so quickly and ! 
screamed bo loudly that not only did 
the goat jump back in surprise, but 
Susan found her head free again, 
and ■ tood up straight on her own 
side of the board face, and looked 
reproachfully at the goat, from 
whose mruth hung an end of her 
beautiful given hoir ribbon!

The goat looked so solemn and 
chewed on the ribbon so persevcr-‘ 
ingly that the little girl forgot to 
be sorry about her loss and laughed

"Old billy-goat thought it was a 
new kind of grass." she confided to 
Dinah, as she brushed the hair back 
from her face and started home 
across the pasture to tell Grand
mother Dodge.—Youths.

alone;. And ns lonK as ,t te a Uni- The mu,t eot rid (hat jf
.a,for Irishmen thay will not thpv ,md n<A olmuiv dmio 
s,finnIlv m k»p.ng religion: should proud fo hp)o ,Q th?
out of it.”

THE TEACHING OF IRISH.

great Church, nnd he thought that 
was he feeling they had to spread
amongst them.

IRISH EmGRATION. 

According to a return just issued

At a-special meeting of the Gene
ral Council of tin* County Councils ! 
of Ireland held for the purpose of | rBVVUl ulll , 
considering a propoeul for the form-1 .. r it i. Lri i ;■ r, the number of enj'igrant.s from Ire-ation of a Higher Education Com- .__,, j* h * ,, m Jrennm-n- ,an" the four months ended

P ! April 3ft/: last xv’as 13,243. (tliir- 
tren thousand, two hundred and 

compared with 
11,120 (eleven thousand, one hun-

The goat w’ould sometimes try to 
I»oke his head in between the fanoe 
boa ids, but never qui’te succeeded.

One day Susan tired of playing 
with her pieces of broken china, her 
bright tin dipper, and the» rag doll, 
Dinah, who was always agreeable 
company, and l«gan to wonder what 
she would do next. She looked to
ward th * high board fancy and saw 
the goat feeding in a distant 
of the field, and as Susan

LIVER COMPLAINT
The chief office of the liver is the — 

tion of bile, which is the natural regulates 
of the bowels.

part
• x.jy-y. --------- watched

the goat she remembered how funny 
it always looked when it tried to 
get its head in between the low- 
boards.

'I know T could get my head be
tween these boards," said Susan to 
Dinah, putting up her hands to tic 
the lovely green ribbon bow more 
securely. It Was - a new ribbon. 
Grandmother Dodge had brought it 
home from the village only the day

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile ducts dogged, liver complaint 
is produced, and is manifested bj>the pre- 
•enoe of oôu#tipation, pain under the right 
•h mlder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
shœy-ooated tongue and headache, heart- 
baru, jaaudioe, sour stomach, water brash, 
catarrh of the stomach, etc.

Uwer Complaint may b. cured by 
ivoiding the above mentioned causes, keen- 
ing^ the bowel, free, and a rooting the ite 
gish liver with that grand liver régulât*,

mit’tee and discussing the 
tions cf> the m“w National Univer
sity, the following importent rcso-j fortv-i hrev ) 
lution was adopted: "That we ! . ,
ask the Senate of the National Uni
versity to receive a deputation from 
the General Council to put before 
them the request of the county coun
cils that Irish be made an essential 
subject in the programme of the Uni
versity : and that the deputation so I 
appointed be empowered to take 
such steps in support of the object 
named as may appear to them ad- ; 
visable." It was then decided that 
the deputation should consist of the j 
members of the General Council ap-1 
pointed on the Committee, with the j 
addition of Mr. William Field, M.F.

‘

red and twenty) for the seme 
period last .war. Practically the 
entire increase took place in the 
month of April, when the number 
was 3 r>23 (eight thousand, five 
hundered nnd twenty-three) as 
against fi.148 six thousand, one 
hundred nnd forty-eight ) in April, 
1908. As usual, the great bulk went 
to the United States.

MR. FIELD'S RECORD.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER.

Mr. Field sits for St. Patrick’s,
Dublin, and is a man of the most, 
wide attainments, and is especially j 
interested in education. He is Pre- j 
■sident of life Dublin Bimetallic :
Tjcague ; Vice-President of the Na- i 
tionul Meat Traders’ Federation ; j 
President „t the Irish Cattle Traders r Baby s Own 1 ablets pre-

Every mc'ther knows how fatal the 
summer months arc to small child
ren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles are 
alarmingly frequent a*t this time 
and too often a little life is lost af
ter n few hours’ illness. The mother

I '“Now, watch me, Dinah!" com
manded Susan, standing the rag doll

«aha Barter went home that ai- SM?1”* Y° i ^

trmoon with a heavy heart. She : ,in Mrs Susan tipped her s,rmo,h LP„‘
was noter to unburden It to her lov- : JïjF’ SM,the. fad d”ath ,of her hue- head and 4id it carefully ttirm^h 
Iiir mother, but when she saw the B 1 co11'1 n°t remember ■ between the hoards Thon'xh,,
handkertih-ef tied tightly over her ^ A1'«w-vs anywhere in hearing. ! I IttV it a hi t tM ^ t,r',®d
forehead she knew she had oyer-1 n.e'moi no ^ ,rom scho°l : that rfhe was renily smartw fn^’l!nV
worked. and was suffering from ner- !R 'nofjter assed her to come into i goat and hoplntr the 1,116
vous hendeehe. to which .he wL a fmv minutes. "Alice," her ' °P "B '° Koat wou,d "»

laxa-liver 
Pills

-... nuiiUlltg
ribbon waved suggéstivclv bpL

tween the fence hoards. "O-ho!

UVSR OOM PLAINT.
Mr Oeo Psnoeu, H.miltoo, Ont., in tern 
lisrtns suffered with liver oompUint tm 

trW I wm
vlnsed to try Mil bum's Laxa-Lirer POte. 
I must jay, that after taking two yteteéi 
them, I feel quite a new man, and can 
strongly recommend them to anyone.”

Priee 85 cents per rUl or 6 lor *1.00, at 
S'-sf^î «.«wiled direct by the The I. 
Milbun Go., limited, Toronto, On*

and Stock Owners’ Association ; | 
Chairman of the Black rock 1\*chnical i 
Education Committee . and is also a I 
mom her of the following : Dublin j
Council, Black rock Urban District / 
Council, Dublin Port and Docks, 
Board, and of the Council of the, 
Chamber of Commerce of Dublin. He | 
is also a Governor of thü Royal Ve-, 
terinarv Colleire of Dublin. Born in 
1848 at Blackrock, ho was educated 
at the Harcourt Street School and

vents stomach and bowel troubles or 
if the trouble oomes suddenly will 
bring the little one through safely. 
Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy Beach.

. says:—"My baby was suffering 
from) volte, vonti'ting and diarrhoae, 
but after giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets the trouble disappeared.” 
Sold by medicine dealers, or bv 
mail at 2h cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

CESStoiE ANTISEPTIC TA6LC?
A simple sod effective reim dy tor .

“ THROATS AND COUOf>
'-afst

afterwards at the Catholic Universi
ty of Dublin. He has written on ma
ny serious and important topics, no
tably on "Inoculation as a Preven
tive of Pleuro-pneumonia’ ’, "A
Board of Agriculture for Ireland 
"Railway Nationalisatton", and 
hos t«lso issued a 'book with the al
literative tHle. or "Trade and Tran 
sit Travel Together".

In connection w-ith this movement 
to enco irage tho teaching of the 
Trish language, it is interesting to 
note that a Feis was held last 
week at Fermov at which the Very 
Rev. Canon O’Leary, P.P. of Castle- 
Ivons dePvered an address, after 
wh'ch a resolution was aopted 1n 
favor of Trish 'in a. Matriculation 
course fbr the Watkvnal Univeraity.

•IRELAND AND THE TARIFF.
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A FIGHT FOR A LIFE.
, Reprinted from the "Irish 
1 ,r of the Sacred Heart„,,r o' the Sacred Heart. )
I,1, was two years since Mary 

a h,rne had taken a holiday. and 
^ n what a happy time she had 
n«t at home! Only a tany cloud 

daAened her horizon. Barney. the 
tiMest of the family, had what his 
neither called "a bit of a cold," but 
Twas a cold that came on at 
lights, bringing with it a hacking 
rough which to experience ears 
would have been a sure warning of 
danger, and even to the Ahornee, 
who knew nothing about the be
ginnings of consumption; it has a 
HoUnd tl.a*. made them fearful, al« 
though they knew not why. Since 
then Maty had attended some health 
lectures that were given in the neigh
borhood where she was employed, 
and s'.e had read the little books 
and pamphlets given out after Jtho 
lecture, and once when she herself j 
had hod a bad cold her mistress had 
asked the doctor to explain to her, 
how the longs must bo kept strong 
and healthy in these days when such I 
numbers of people develop con- 
sumption.

Her mother, not willing to own' 
oven to hen self that her boy was in : 
a decline, never told Mary how 
things really were at home, and 
the letter that had recalled the girl j 
came ns a dreadful blow to her. 1

--tied hell» us, Mary,” she wrote, 
“we’re in a poor way. Haven’t we 
John bet up with tho cold theec 
two months, and amn’t I in dread 
lie's going, too. like Barney, and he 

• xvfth the two feiet of him in the

j S The Ahemes’ house stood on the,
edge of a western bog, where the 
air was pure and soft. As long as 
the boys were able to work they 
had been as comfortable and as 
prosperous as possible, but tho work 
was all falling on the old people, 
and Maryf had to oome home to help 
them. ! ' i I '

Little di*i she think when listen
ing to the health lectures, the use 
she would soon be called upon to 
make of her knowledge.

“God grant it may not be too 
late,” thus she prayed, over and 
over again, as the train carried her 
westward. "O God, keep me strong, 
and let me be in time to help poor 
John." : I I I il II:

It was a sad home-coming. Barney, 
twenty-six years old, six feet high, 
and once as fine a young man as 
one could wish to see—Barney, a 
mere skeleton now, greeted her 
from the chimney-vomer, where he 
sat all day, patiently waiting for 
God to call him to rest.

“Well, Mary agra, it can't be 
helped,” he said. “Isn’t it God’s 
will, anyway; but, Mary. isn’t 
there anything to be done for 
John? K would be cruel hard on 
my father were wo both to go.”

That was all. There was no re
pining. It was God’s will, and that 
was enough for him. Indeed there 
was plenty to be done for John, and 
Mary thanked God that she had 
learned enough to be able to help 
him. There were four rooms in the 
house—a kitchen, a parlour, and 
two bedrooms. In one of these the 
boys slept, but Mary persuaded her 
mother to put John to sleep in the 
press-bed in the parlour, whilst she 
herself occupied the settle in the 
kitchen. Thus each one could have 
as much air as possible at night, a 
thing that Mary knew was of the 
greatest importance.

The idea of sleeping with an open 
window was looked upon at first by 
Mrs Ahearoe as nothing less than 
suicide. and Mary had to explain to 
her hov* false and dangerous the 
idea was that night air is unwhole-

"No. mother dear,” she said, "we 
shall not catch cold, for we have 
plenty of warm coverings over us, 
and if the top of the window is open 
it will let out the bad air and let 
in the fresh without making a 
draught.”

“The Lad .air !” Mrs. Ah3rne was 
not pleased “Why would the air be 
bad ? Don't I keep the rooms

‘Indeed you do, mother,” replied 
Mary hastily, “but tho thing that 
gives consumption is a weeshy ve- 
gcteble growth, almost like a little 
insect--”

“Insect ! Is it insects in mÿ 
house ?” This time she was really 
angry.

“A little sort of insect,” went on 
Mary, ' so small that no one can see 
it except with a strong magnifying 
glass. Why, if you put 8,000 of 
them in a row, the doctors say they 
would only measure an inch : yet it 
is these bacilli, as they are called! 
which are killing our boys

Irish Messen- better than they had done for 
months, and even Barney had suffer
ed less fiom the choaing ana smoth
ering that followed his cough.
This encouraged Mary to continue 
her reforms. The little poisonous
bailli love durt and dirt, so it is 
important that there should be as 
few places as possible for them to 
be sheltered in. Mary did away with 
everything but the needful furniture 
froml tho two bedrooms, and she also 
burnt the pillows stuffed with rags 
that were used to rest Barney’s 
aching bones, replacing them with 
flour bags filled with straw, which 
could easily be kept clean and re
placed. Every window in the house 
was thrown open, and to shield 
Barney from all draught she hung an 
old shawl from a rope that her 
father fixed up, and so made a nice 
curtain to shade him.

Then she sent .John into tho town 
to buy ninepon'orth of carbolic acid 

about a pint. This she added to 
ten quarts of warm water, which 
she ’nixed with the lime-wash, with 
which she had persuaded her father 
to wash all the walls of t-he house 
by degrees, both inside and out. 
Besides this she bought a bar of 
carbolic soap—for the bacilli hate 
lime and carbolic as much as they 
love darkness and dust—and with it 
she rcrufibed all the wood-work, 
floors, tables, chairs—everything
that might have made $ resting- 
place for the enemy.

No one had told the boys how 
dangerous it was for them to spit, 
so thev had taken no care about it, 
and when they coughed, the bacilli 
from their diseased lungs were 
thrown up and spread about the 
house ready to be breathed in by 
anyone who had the weak constitu
tion that they love.

Now Mary gave Barney a glass 
bottle into which he could spit when 
obliged to do so. and this was 
cleaned by being boiled, in the samp 
way ns bis bedclothes and the things 
he wore, wore boiled before being 
washed. She also gave him soft 
paper to use instead of cotton hand
kerchiefs, so that, when used, these 
paper handkerchiefs could be burnt 
at once.

At first Mrs. Aheme was quite 
cheered by all that Mary was doing, 
bu*t after a time she began to get 
uneasy, and at last she spoke of 
what was troubling her. If con
sumption was so catching, wouldn’t 
Mary tret. ÎL herself, and what chance 
was there of John's "recovery?

“If yieople keep themselves in 
good health.” Mary reassured her, 
"there is no danger of their catch
ing consumption, that is if they take 
care, cs we are doing now. If John 
had gone on sleeping with Barney, 
he would surely have died, or if ei
ther r f them went «spitting about the 
house wo should all catch it. It is 
almost entirely through people spit
ting that the disease is spread, but 
by following a few simple rules 
the danger can be avoided. Con
sumptive people must sleep alone. If 
the liouso is too small, then they] 
should knock a shed up outsidô, and j 
sleep there, with nothing but a roof i 
over them—indeed that is the best , 
possible way for a delicate person ! 
to sleep. Then the:/ must not spit. ‘
If tho house is kept clean, and the , 
sun, e.nd aii let in as ranch as pos- | 
sible, wo need not be afraid.” I

About, this time tho doctor called ! 
to «see John, and he found him so 
much imptoved that he was hopeful 1 
oi a cure. It seemed as though the I 
sun and air were killing tho bacilli, i 
a.nd if he Accpt up Iris strength they ! 
would soon be destroyed, and the 
lung on which they had settled

and help her, and when the second 
anniversary of Barney’s death had 
como and gone she felt at last that 
her fight had not been in vain.

The doctor, calling as he passed, 
to inquire for John, who no longer 
needed tv be his patient, exttuJnca' 
Mary, at her own request, and pro
nounced her lungs to *be untouched.^ 
by disease, which proved that con
sumption is not necessarily catching. 
As t*o John, he said •that tho bacilli 
had «ill been killed, and that the 
hole they had made in the lunga was 
healed up. Fresh air, sunshine and 
good food and healthy life had done 
their work The bacilli had been 
attacked before they had grown 
too strong, and so had been des
troyed. Foi the time John was 
cured. IL» would always have to 
be careful not to catch cold, nor to 
poison his lungs by breathing " bad 
air or by taking alcohol. In fine, 
if he went on leading a healthy life 
in the open air, and eating plenty of 
suitable food, there was no reason 
why he should not live tv be an old
man. ------------- T---- —_____

It ’.vas a happy family that the 
doctor left behind him. Four hearts 
grateful to God for having spared 
them fuithei sorrow, and grateful 
also to those who had taught Marv 
how to wage war against the dead
ly disease, how to fight for her bro
ther's life and to win.

M. II.
* ( Plenty of fresh air. day and 
night, plenty of good fresh milk 
and as much warm sunshine as the 
season will allow of, together with 
the uso of other precautions mention
ed in the above story, will, if any
thing can. save the lives of thoso 
who .are not very far advanced in 
consumption. In the consumptive 
hosrptals* the patients almost, live in 
the open air—taking care, of course, 
to keep up tho necessary warmth by 
additional clothing and artificial 
heating,—and they are urged to 
drink as much milk as possible. )

lie Adventures
of La Salle.

made sore, would heal up again.
"An’ whv wouldn't the same bless

ed sun and air cure Barney?” asked ■ 
Mrs. Alicrno eagerly.

"It is only when the disease is be-j 
ginning that it can be put n stop j 
to,” said the doctor. - "It's 'too late i 
for Harney, Mrs. Aherne.”

Yes. it. was too late. Day by day i 
lie grew weaktor. and at last he went j 
away to rest, his young Ihod.v worn 
out just when it should have been 
in its prime.

Poor John was tvrriMv upset by 
his brother's death. He grew des
pondent about himself and angry 
when they said he was better. This, 
however, was the case. The doctor 
fourni that he was putting on weight 
and he adviced him to do whatever 
jobs about the farm that he was 
able for. Ir. was important that he 
should take exercise and keep his 
mind occupied, thdugh at the same 
time ho was warned not to over
tire himself, and to take care not 
to ea'ch cold. Luckily he had never 
been given to drink, for alcohol 

j weakens those parts of the body

It is well known that while near
ly all tho early settlers of this coun
try looked upon tho Indians only as 
dangerous enemies, to be «destroyed, 
there were a few white men, like 
John Eliot and William Penn, who 
believed that the redman was their 
brother. There were not many white 
men cf that kind. Robert de ia Salle 
was among the number, a friend of 
the Indians and tho first white man 
to follow the Mississippi to its 
moirth. Ho named the country 
through which it flowed, and which 
was drained by its tributaries, Lou
isiana, in honor of Louis XIV, King* 
of France.

The life of La Salle is ond of those 
stories that are more wonderful 
than any romance. - Born of a dis
tinguished French family in Rouen, 
the ancient capital of Normandy 
and highly educated and accomplish
ed, he spent twenty years in the 
over thousands of miles of forest 
and prairie, and river and lake, on 
foot or in a frail canoe. Ho pene
trated to regions where no white 
man’s foot had ever trodden before, 
.and ho went -without, fear among fe
rocious cannibal tribes, who might 
easily have massacred him and his 
party if they had wished to. But 
they did not wish to. They had no 
desire to injure one who always 
treated them with kindness and who 
gave 'them priceless treasures—knives 
and hatchets, and kettles and beads 
—in return for food and furs and 
everything they did for -him.

La Sallo never took the life of on 
Indian, except in self-defence after 

| everything else had fail led, and
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asked
“But what has that to say to i which must be kept strong by those

who wj.’li to escape consumption, so 
that a man who drinks has fifty 
changes more of catching the disease 
than a sober man has, and no 
chance of being Raved once ho is at
tacked. The A bernes were fortunate 
is being able to give John the right 
Jtind of food—oatmeal, utiirabout, 
with plenty of milk and cream, 
wheaten bread heaped with butter, 
fat bacon, and ay many fresh eggs 
as he could swallow, cooked and 
raw. Mary shared some of her 
brother’s dishes, for she knew how 
important it was for her to keep up

having the windows open ?
Mrs. Aherne.

"Well, the only two things that 
to kill these bacilli are fresh 

air and sunshine. If a person sleeps 
^ith his window shut, he keeps 
breathing the same ejr all night.
Each tin»o a man breathed out he 
sends sonu* of the bad waste breath 
of his body into the air, and if there 
is no way for the bad air -bo. get out 
£nd f,*sh air to come in, he keeps 
breathing poison into bis lungs all 
night long. Even if he is not oon- 
JJ^JPtive this is harmful, for it lu,K„IMtu. .v
™&kes his lungs weak and his body her strength. Sometimes the ndigh- 

oooleae, whilst a man who has j hors pit-fed her for having to work 
rj” * touch of consumption is feed-, in the fields, but she smiled at their 

g ms deadly enemies, the bacilli, ! pity, knowing that for everyone, but 
no love bad air, and thrive upon j «specially for those in whose fami- 

sohe is eimpiy lkilTing hkn-] Res the bacilli of consumption have 
found a home, life and health are 
to be found in the open air.Her 
fight was not always and easy one, 
but she never forgot to ask God’s 
help in her work. Sometimes it 
had boon hard, for her mother's old- 
febhioned prejudices were not over- 

in, a day. Then, too, there
days when -John 1

It, and
self es quick
J?.. to tot. Mr,. Aherrm, in her 
«ar that the boy would increase 

toe cold, had not only kept the 
’«ndow closed, but ehe had stuffed 
toe chimney with a reck of

ln the «“t of the win-
- in.the "
Ban*i hi»d U 

after 
toe boy» -

very seldom happened that ho could 
not gi.in llie friendship of the savag
es. There was Something in his man
ner,, we are told, that won their 
hearts and made them believe him 
when he said :

"I come to you os a friend and a 
brother. You can de me goon, and 
1 can do you good. Le'L us smoke 
the pipe of friendship and shake 
hands. The Great Spirit will be 
pleased to soe us. His children, !oi> 
one -.mother and help each other.”

So the Indians helped him, -instead 
of hindermg. Often they brought him 
food wlr-ii his own men could find 
none. They guidod him across 
marshes and helped him to ford riv
ers. They carried his supplies along 
the forest trails, and he left stores 
among them unguarde-d, and found 
them perfectly safe when he return
ed. In fact, says one writer, “the 
Chevalier de la Salle so impressed 
the hearts of the Indians that the,- 
did not know how to treat us well 
enough.”

The Mississippi, which was discov
ered bv the Spanish explorer, IX» So
to, was rediscovered bv Father Mar
quette, a Jeeuit missionary. and 
when the news reached Quebec La 
Salle, w*iu had come out to Canada 
to beek his fortune, conceived the 
idea of exploring the river and build
ing a chain of forts at all iirfport- 
ant pointe upon it, and the Great 
Lakes, for the English were fighting 
the -French for the possession of 
America, and the French knew that 
if they wanted to hold the newly 
discovered country they must be pre
pared to defend it. Governor Fron
tenac was delighted with,,,the plan, 
and asked La Salle to go to France 
and lay it before the King. The 
King, too, approved and authorized 
La Salle to go on with the enter
prise. It was a tremendous undertak
ing, and the difficulties and dis- 
courageunents were so greet that one 
of the forte, built on the site of Peo
ria. 1M.. was named by the explorer 
Creve Coeur ( Fort Heartbreak ). 
But if his heart was broken his cou
rage was not, and be kept on until 
in 1682 ho reached the mouth of the 
great river. He then went back u* 
the stream to Quebec, and from there 
sailed again to France far the pur-
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poee of orgemMnga ^colony to fora

podition was organized. But even 
before the little fleet of four vessels 
had sailed things began to go wrong 
for the commander. Captain Beau- 
jeau d •! not want to lake orders 
from 1 a Salle. They could not find 
the non h ot the nvi-r. and when 
La .Salle had gone ashore with a 
party of colonists Ilenujeau delitie- 
rateiy wrecked one of the supply 
ships ami sailed off to France in

The colony was thus left in a des
perate situation. They had va reel y ! 
any supplies. They were cut off 
from all communication with France, 
and did not even know where they 
were. To make matters worse, La 
Salle was •tak-on ill. and lay helpless 
for two months, fin his recovery he j 
dvCermllied to make his v • vk tr 
Canada, a distance of 2,000 miles, 
arid from there to send to France 
for aid for Ill's colony.

The parting was very sod The 
whole coloiiv met git midnigWt in tin-, « 
chapel thev had built, find La Solle j 
we are told, made an address ••full 1 
of eloquence, with that engnglngf ! 
wpy so natural to him.” Every one 
was in tears. They feared thryj 
would never meet again, and they 
never did

The explorer took with him twen-j ' 
ty men vW»h he set out. on that long I 
and Melancholy journey, among them ________
being Fattier Douay, one of the Je-j ■ 
suit robAionaries who always accom-j 
panied him. One day some of his wniP61"
men failed to come back to cauJp at! 
the appointed time, qnd he went to 
look for them. He took Father I>ou- 
aÿ with him!, and as they walked 
they talked. It was La Salle’s last 
eonver ation, and we one glad Fa-, 
ther Pouav has told us what it was 1 
about. He “conversed with me,” 
says Father Douay, “on matters of 
grace, piety andy} predestination,
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of countless savage 
tribes was massacred by the bands 
of his own domestics, when he had 
loaded with careswes. jHe died in‘the 
prime of life, in the midst of his en
terprises, without having seen Iheir 
success.”—N. Y. Tribune.
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

NEW INTERMEDIATE 
BOARD RULE.

PASS CANDIDATES AFFECTED.

Debarred From Enter in* For Examina 
lion a Second Time.

crates oi roses simply because their 
parents can afford them. We have 
decided tc save tlieso upright young 
fellows a lot of heartache from 
this course hereafter by prohibiting 
entirely the handing up of immense 
bouquents or gifts of any kind."

Who will not declare the decision a 
wise one?—Catholic Sun.

LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

Bigotry in Ireland.
No Such Thing in the Land Says 

T. W. Runei.

Sun.

Tues. 
I Wed.

As if tne Budget were not enough 
by way of demonstrating how the 
Union works, says 'the Freeman's 
Journal, the House of Commons in 
the small hours of Thursday morn- 
tog affirmed the new Intermediate 
Board Rule prohibiting the en
trance of successful Pass candidates 
a second time in any grade of -the . T.
Board’s examinations. All the Irish inurs- 
members In the Housô when the di
vision was taken were against the
rule. All the British members voted ■ FORTY HOURS.—Monday,
with the Chief Secretary. And so 1 Sauveur-, Wednesday, Laeolle; 
this now rule for Irish schools was ; ^ St- Hernias, 
passed by a majority of four to 
one. Thus does the Union work "
with regard to Irish education. It 
will not do to say that the House BISHOP'S MOVE-

LOCAL CALENDAR : —
Sat. July 3. SS. Irene and Companion 

4- Precious Blood.
" 5- St. Anthony M. Zaccarda
“ 6. Octave SS. Peter and Pau

SS. Cyril and Methodiul 
St. Elizabeth of Portugal. 
SS. Zenon and Comp.1 Fri. 9-

of Communs was only supporting the ^pNTS. On Sunday His Lordship 
decision of Irish educational exports “jfskop Racicot celebrated Grand 
against the clamor of the inexpert. J“aSs the Church of St. Vincent 
There would be something in that de Pau1, on thc occasion of the cele- 
dafence if the regulation were not • ^i-ation of the feast of St. John the
forced upon the experts by the par
simony of the Treasury and the in
equitable character of the division of 
the so-ctiled “Imperial" educational 
grants. Thc rule is motived by 
economy. It was framed, not be
cause it was good fov the schools 
or *,heir pupils, but in order to pro
vide money out of the Board’s Irish 
fund» for purposes that in Great Bri
tain arc paid for out of the annual 
Educational vote. To Ireland not n 
penny is voted by Parliament for 
secondary education. To England 
and Scotland there is voted everv 
year a sum that now amounts to 
about two millions, and Is ropi 
Increasing. So that when the In- 
termedi ite Board wanted money to 
pay six inspectors it had to obtain 
it by depriving the schools of some 
of the result fees, and was com
pelled to revert to a systmi con
demned bv the Board itself when re
porting as a Viceregal Commission 
several years ago. Nothing was 
made more clear before the Com
missioners than that the compulsory 
hurrying on of under-aged and hard- 
pressed Past candidates through all 
the craies of the intermediate ex
aminations was bad for the candi
dates, physically and educationally, 
and unfair to the schools. Indeed, 
the whole system of grading by ages 
instead of bv acquirements and abi
lity, was confessed to be bad, and 
its badn'îss is obvious to the man 
in the street. But now, forced by 
the necîssity of finding some £4000 
or £5000 a year for the costs of In
spection—when the Board ought to 
be in receipt of £150,000 a year 
from the Treasury if Ireland were 
treated equally with England or 
Scotland,—the Board has to revert 
to a worse system than ever. At 
no time in the Board's administra» 
tion wuro the junior candidates, un
der age and of merely Pass stand
ard, compelled to go on to the high
er grades. Only in the case of ex
hibitioners did that principle apj 
The new rule, however, has no ex
ceptions. It makes for overpressure 
and It will mar the career of nmhv 
a boy and girl that, given an extra 
year to prepare for thc higher stu
dies of the Inteimediate ‘course,
would acquit themselves brilliantly. 
All tne headmasters in thé country 
are vgainst the rule: the verdict of 
the Viceregal Commission is against 
it; the vice of the rule is patent; 
but it helps the Treasui-y to con
tinue tne starvation of Irish edu
cation a little longer, and so it is

Baptist.
Lordship presided 
in the Cathedral

"The most intensely C atholic peo
ple on the face of the earth" is Che 
way Mr. Stead once described the 
IriBh people Also of course it is 
commonly known that we have suf
fered, and are still suffering, much 
for ■'he Faith of our fathers. Natur
ally , therefore, it is taken for grant
ed that we are intolerant and lying 
in wait for those of other faiths 
who live or stray in amongst us. 
Still, those who know the country 
beet can bear testimony that if we 
sin at all it is by carrying tolerance 
and not intolerance to excess. We 
would be better off if we were more 
bigoted; jf we gave our Protestant 

--1IX> x x,- brethren a larger proportion of the 
Sunday, S-t. Paul * hard h and a smaller proportion 

I of the hard cash, that circulates
---- —-~ j amongst u.) Hera, for example, is

! the testimony of one uf a different 
race an! faith (Mr. F. W. Russell) 
who has for many years sojourned 
amongst us “And nobody should 
be led to think that the people who 
suffer do so on account of their re-

____ U|jt vire ligion. ihis is a wholly unwnrrant-
Oi: Tuesdav morning His inference drawn in too many

‘ * * eases. I know of no religious in
tolerance in the south and west of
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PlatOSurg, N.V..

at an ordination 
To-day, Thurs- j

day, he left for PJattsburg, to ud-i Irelan<i (applause). I know
minister the sacrament of Confirms- i aI1 oVer the ®°uth and west 
tion t • the children of the parish testant shopkeepers are very 
of St. Peter, under the direction of! the biggest business men
the Oblate Fathers.

ST. ALOYSIUS EXCURSION TO 
. PLATT3J3 URG.—The parishioners of 

St. Aloysius intend holding an ex
cursion to Plattsburg, N.Y., on 
Wednesday next, July 7, on the 

j Casion of the celebration of 
Champlain Tercentenary. Father 
Shea Wrs at the Catholic Summer 
School on Tuesday, and made ar
rangements to have dinner served 
there at thc nomine charge of fifty 
cents a head The programmé for 
that day u as follows: Arrival of 
President Taft and party. Speeches 
by Cabinet ministers. Indian pag
eant ami presentation of drama “Hi
awatha.” Military parade and re
ception t.. President at Catholic 
Summer School.

The fare fo 1 round trip, good for 
two days, L $1.20. This is such a 
low rate that a very large crowd is ! 
expected to avail themselves of the!

that 
Pro- « 

often ! 
t-he I

. .Alee men» ether ye I et e.
Good returning ontll Monday morning trains only.
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Canadian
Pacific

towns. I know of my own know 
ledge t'.at Protestant farmers are 
put into positions of trust and re
sponsibility by Catholics in connec
tion with the work over which I 
preside (upplause). 1 do not be
lieve those 'isolated Protestants’ 
or 'loyalists’ who arc said to fill 

oc_ I Captain Craig’s postbag every mom- 
the j inK with their cries for help; and 1 

am certain that these chargee of in
tolerance made by Ulster members 
and bv ethers are no help to those 
‘isolated Protestants,’ as they are 
called. They could do very well, 
and ]'• obably get on much better, 
without the attentions of the Ulster 
Orangemen ( applause ). I came 
across the other day, in a distant 
part of the country, a Protestant 
farmer, a Presbyterian—a keen, 
smart, intelligent man, as most 
Presbyterians are ( laughter ). I did 
not recognize him at first. He spoke 
to me, and he recalled the fact that 
he had often met me in England and 
Scotland in those brave old days

ALASKa-YUKON PACIFIC
expjsition

Seattle, Wash., June 1st to Oct. 
16th, 1909.

Round f rip First-Class Tickets will be 
until September 30th, 1909, from

Montreal to
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

{$89.00
Going via any regular direct routé, re

turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. $104.25

opportunity of visiting the Summer j when we were campaigning together 
School, anr. at the same time <>f on behalf of that Union of which we 
taking ir. the gaieties of the Tercen- ; hear so much. I asked him what he
tenary celebration :

Fakes From Rome.

was doing. He told me he was 
I fanning. ‘How ho was getting on?’

He was getting on well. 'Why ho had 
j not gone out on the job again?’

'Oh,' said he, ‘the last time I went 
j I found nobody but landlords engag- 
; ed in tl*o work, and i thought it 
j time for a tenant farmer to clear 

out.' That man was living in a 
Catholic county. He was fanning 

! there, subject to no annoyance. On 
the contrary, he was a trusted ad-

- - - - - - -  j viser amongst the people ( applause ).
j Gentlemen, apart from this tyranny 

Once in every little while the se- °alled boycotting, which, whèreever 
cular dailies contain absurd bits of ! exists, is the most odious system 
news above the Holy Father or 1 of persecution that I know of, there 
some of his entourage. It was the' ls no intolerance whatever."

Absurd Bits of News About the Ho
ly Father and Cardinals.

Going via any regular direct route to 
San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 
1909.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

o'clock, every day-except Saturdays, when it will close' «7o'clock°

THE SALE THAT MONTREAL HAS for

The Big DewD Town Store’s

Annual July
Clearance Sale

Commencing Friday, July 2nd
The aim aud reason of this great event 

known, that little explanation is needed here. 
It’s the

so well

logical way of cleaning up our Spring and 
bummer Stocks, and preparing for the 
business.

fall and winter

We simply make it worth your while to buy NGW- 
even if you do not need the goods for some time to come

In other words, we pay you a premium to take the 
goods out of our way—that we may have room, and a “free 
hand” for the fall activity.

Read me Daily Advertisement—visit tne 
Store Often—Watch for me Red July sale 
Tickets.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN
7.30

+ + +same in t':e days of Leo XIII. Then 
Catholics were dailv amused by fake
reports of that Pontiff'a struggles i „„ .
against Cardinal Hampolla. «widee 1116 IWal‘ LandloIxi‘' Executive hav 
he seemed to have a chronic antipai 1 “f and EUd their Needless to
thy to the medicine prescribed bv 1 relate tuev aro not aaWlcd wjth the 
Mb physiMan, and every now and I trHnd of events. Their privileges are 
then he was presented in the adt of ! them : Ga*‘ that
making a score or so of American ! £?d 680,1 ‘“ng *6° dispatched "to 
cardinals | or to Connaught is coming in-

Pius X receives different treat- i 160 hia own again’ and ot xx,ur6e lhe 
ment. It is true he also has the ! u,8urpera tloat thcm 68 intrudors' At 

approved by a four to one majority, habit of meditating American Cor-! theIr convention they condemned 
in the House of Commons. With a (finals, but so far be has not had every*,™ng and everjrbody they could 
University shortly to come into ex- more than three quarrels a month Land Purchase bill ;
i stem ce whose doors will be wide with nis Secretary of State. Still, ! Tenants bill the Irish

he has symptom» that are rather 
alarming. According to the cable 
faker hu is quite ill at momenta 
when he is really quite well, and he

SERVICE
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis. Quebec and Riv. 

A.M \ du Loup.
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St.John, Halifax, 
and Campbelltou, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this traiu goes 

as far as St. Flavie only

S. CARSLEY c°
LIMITED

With the eld surely.

- I St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 
•r. UO Drummondville, St. Leo- 
p.M. I nardand Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica

open to all the talent of the land 
it will be pitiful if the necessary 
preparation for the University is 
denied to any of that talent. The
National Board has long ago noted j has a habit of seeing visions that he 
the gap in the secondary school sys- j never beholds. If we ask how all
tem, and has been trying, by seventh, 
Standards and petitions to the Trea
sury for higher grad.; school®, to ! 
fill Lhe gap. But the proper reroo- ! 
dy is the extension of the Interme-! 
diate Board’s work parallel to the 
extension o* secondary education 
that is being freely supported by 
Treasury grants at the present mo
ment throughout Great Britain. 
Not a sixpence of such grants has, 
as we have said, yet reached Ire
land. The latest development in 
England is the provision of training 
college grants for colleges in which 
secondary teachers ore trained. But 
the V'exandra Training College, the 
Eccles-sireet Training College, the 
Waterford and Cork Ursuline Col
leges. bring Irish, are denied any
•hare of these grants, and will con
tinue to be denied thean until strenu
ous protest is made against such un
equal treatment.

this can come about, we find an
swer in thc English Catholic weekly, 
"Rome," published in- the Eternal 
City. Soys the current issue of 
that journal;

"It is very odd, but not so odd as 
it look®, that the anti-clerical papers 
of France and Italy should be the 
only ones to discover the vision» of 
the Holy Father. Last year tl> • 
announced that he had a vision of 
the Bleesxl Virgin as he prayed be
fore tne replica of the Grotto of

Housing bill—every bill in fact was 
found to be displeasing to these self- 
centered philanthropist®. They were 
never known to condemn wholesale 
evictions ; or the rowdyism of their 
Orange brethren in thc North ; or 
the many ot,her forms of landlord 
iniquity-; but for every, even the 
slightest indication of dissatisfaction 
on the part of the tenants they 
would suggest only one remedy—

i namely, coercion. Here is part of 
their pitâuL.

"It is a matter of sincere regret to 
us that we must give a foremost 
place in this report to the complaint 
that, in a number of counties in Ire
land, cattle driving and other forms 
of agrarian intimidation and oub-

SATURDAYS ONLY
12 I St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 

W r\r\ n villc- Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
IVOOri j de *vOup and St. Flavie.

CITY TICKE1 OFFICE.
130 St. Jaroea Street, Tel. Main 6,5

GEO. STRtBBE,
City Puet A Tbt. Agent

There <i m nul, were h Ml. Mm. S5e end 50*,

B- A. PKICR, Adsiitunt Ueu. Pace. Agent. !

A Hero of Venice.

Province of Quebec 
District of Montreal.

In re L’Union Saint-Joseph de 
Montreal, in voluntary liquidation.

I, the undersigned liquidator, here
by give notice to every person who 
pretends to have claim against the 
said society, to fyle the same with 
me, No. 1386 St. Andre street, with
in fifteen days from the twenty- 
sixth of June instant.

Montreal, 22nd of June, 1909.
THEODULE BENARD,

Liquidator.

Catholic Sailors' Ci.
All SAILORS WELCOME. 

COicerl Everg Wedeesdig Evening

Lourdes I,, the Vatican Gardens;, this |‘ ragea 6,11,0 Prevailed during the past 
-----> • . x ... . .. ! year to an extent which would

“No Flowers.”

In pcvt-ral of the larger cities of 
the country the Christian Brothers 
have adopted a commendable plan 
this year. The invitations sent out 
for their graduating exercises bear 
the significant announcement "No 
Flowers."

An interview with one of the Bro
thers brought an explanation. In 
aubstiinoe he »aid$ “Well, at our 
Academy we have noticed for several 
year, that some of the bright** stu
dents are poor bovs. They come to 
schorl Fhubbilv dressed. compared to 
others, and often wear poor clothe* 
on comn.'nooroofit day. Their parents 
cahnot âfft'.M Ronvrs and because of 

pooh bovs * hiyv»'r'<iWr -«er) 
’*aÆ® and discouraged when thov 
w". . WB of weeVln- .vren'isr-

be tolerated for one . moment in 
Great Britain or in any other, civil
ized country. In consequence, many 
law-abiding subjects in those dis
tricts are kept in constant dread of 
injury to themselves or their proper
ty, are prevented from following 
their lawful trade or business, and 
are practiv-ally deprived of the civil 
rights anl liberty which are enjoy
ed by their fellow-subjects in every

week he is stated to have seen the 
Venerable Joan of Arc, whom he will 
canonize next April in St. Peter's, 
and who is supposed to have given 
him consoling assurances about the 
religious future of France. The fact 
is. however, thaffc the Pope has ne
ver in his life had a vision, and 
that. theiefore, there is not the 
slio-htcet foothold for a description 
of him a.-» a "visionary" Pope, wfrioh
would doubtless be the next evolu- , .. -
tion in the inventions of the enemy. | otber parL of tlw Kingdom. 
If there is one thing more then an- * 
other v hich the anti-clericals do not !
Hke in the character of Pius X. *t is ' 
his direct. ma-bter-oMaot way of 
looking at end judging things." {

Tt is strange that the French and !
Italian auti-ciericals do not aban- ; 
don ri ch tactics. English and,
American fVtbolica do not credit; 
their ii#e. When they see than In 
print thrv merely wonder at the ' 
rredvUtv of those newspapers that ! 
believe them good Catholic reading, j 
Another snii-rirrir.nl fake Is the ore!
wh'ch. from month to month. an
nmmccs thrt* porWrodv has given

n <rift of t^nvonnds or millions, 
that in- keeps <t all, and Is so phe
nomenally wrslthv thstjm does no* 
«red Peter's Thw lying
'♦«'kpr* v net msi-e even the Spirit 
Of rvH wonrv because of their bung
ling.

'Ihere is an old newspaper reporter 
in Venice named Luigi Urazioltin, 
who began life as a sailor and dur
ing his sea-faring days saved „<8 
persons from drowning. He received 
decorations and medals from practi
cally every government in Europe, 
including a gold medal from the 
King of Italy.

Alter man, years, when he felt 
himself growing old, he returned to 
Venice and got a job as newspaper 
reporter, but continued to aid man
kind. In earthquakes, floods and other 
public cuiamitics he was always to 
the /tout saving lives and nursing 
the injured or burying the dead. Dur
ing the cholera in Venice he worked 
bard, and well

He is now going to Russia, and he 
went to Rome to have, his passport 
vised by the Russian ambassador. A 
friend gave him a ticket for a Pa
pal audio ice and be went to the Va
tican to see his friend the Patriarch, 
as he calls the Pope.

OraZi >ttin is a modest man, and 
when he found himself inrthe pre- 
aence of tfcu Pope be remained In the 
background. But the Pope singled 
him or.!, il once in thc crowd, end 
calling bin. by name he said:

"Graziottin, how is it you are 
here, Orozlobtin? Are you In good 
health? Where are you going?"

The old sailor blushed, kissed the 
Pope's hand and said that be was 
going to Russia to help *the sufferers 
from the cholera The Pope said-:

"Bravo! Bravo! You are always 
doing good Graziottin. May ” * 
bless you.'- and he talked 
for some time, recall 
whim lu* and Graziofc 
by aide in Venice at
ohotoro, •

Graziottin enough money to pay for 
bis vovage to Russia and took leave 
of him, repeating: "May God give 
you u 1 good."

Pope Pius Jokes

All Local Talent invited. The fin
est in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10

p. m.
ST. PETER t COMMON SEREETS.

With the Ex-General of the Re- 

demptoriit Order.

Pope Piuu received over fifty Re- 
demptorist Capitulars, who were 
presented by the new General, Fa
ther Patrick Murray. His Holiness 
was in excellent humor, and pro- 
tended to condole witn the venerable 
ex-Genorul on having failed to se
cure ic-election, but Father Raue did 
not even pretend to look sorry—tor 
everybody there knew that be had 
been very glad to have his resigna
tion accepted. But the Pope and 
all present grew serious when Fa
ther Mui ray read a brief address in 
Latin promising the Pope that they 
would all do their utmost to pre
serve the spirit of St. Alpbonsus and 
the exact observance of the rule in ' 
the Congregation of the Most Holy i 
Redeemer tor their own aanctifica-1 
tion and the salvation of souls; and • 
when be asked the Pope to bless 
them ami the Congregation, his 
Holiness gave a brief but very beau- ' 
tiful ado» ess, congratulating them f 
on the results of their labors, and 
blessing them heartily in 

might ever prove fcU 
and that the

rBmûMX
TRev.N.Y.Manufactures

BELL’S

Change
k"=3î

It hae any C man
bottle of Dr. 

Oil ie armed 
many Ills. It will cure a 

, break a eokl, prevent sore 
it will reduce the welling 
æs1 per

usal

vol. lviii.j

freedom
IMPRESS!

ANENGLISHMA

Finds Restriction

Liberty û

The English Cai 
Canada cannot fa 
mediately by.th- 
his creed enjoys, i 
the restrictions fi> 
in his own count) 
ment of his landi 
gees the priests 
ftnd monks in tl 
the streets like o 
eeee not infrequ 
raise their hats i 
of respect; he se 
nle passing in 
churches all day 
living in and bre< 
atmosphere. In E 
and the monk lea' 
garb when they gc 
become indistingud 
clergy of any on 
for in spite of th 
dom of thought e 
tholice are still vi 
tv mingled with t
nfttely the ignorai) 
real foundation of 
judiee, is still far 
pletely removed.

A STRANG]

Hence the Catl 
sometimes feels me 
ger is his own oon 
imagined that the
being generally pi 
his is the Faith uf 
mass of the people 
keen sense of co 
ness. He sees on 
tial evidence of tl 
played in the Chi 
pride taken in the 
sacred buildings, t 
the charitable inwt 
tual place the life 
cupies in the life od 
the pulpits priests 
and their adrnon 
whether they be cc 
lie or private life, 
publications or th 
places of amusem©) 
of episcopal disple 
trol would be imr 
land, and direct ce 
only provocative o 
bitterness on the p 
lies.

REVENUE OFFIC

Monasteries, co 
and homes carried 
escape taxation in 
England they are t 
revenue officer, 
great festival or ot 
rally ushtred in bj 
bration, Catholic n 
attended by the cl 
ries; in England tl 
King at the raemoi 
late King of Portu 
ed to have been t 
friend, called forth 
from a portion of t 
fine there i® an aii 
live" «.in Canada > 
is conspicuous by 

One trait, howevi 
sibor as curious ai 
altogether desirable 
oieavage which app 
tween French and 
Catholic world. ] 
must be French pr 
people and rice ver 
aot eeem sufficient < 
lift that undoubtw 
twain. Though th 
alien in original n 
speech, they have a 
'their loyalty to th 
try and to the out 
pity that a comma 
the means of ca 
friendship and lastdi

THE CHURCH

The vast we 
Canada is al 
whereas the 
here are rich < 
vide for their 
land there it 
charity which 
want of funds 
the pages of t 
proof of the s 
tocmt, appeal i 
unless help is 
tinu&tion of tl
Possible; refi
««es, all tell 1 
not be suppoa 
this is due to 
on the part of 
the contrary 
made brides v 
wting church© 
their devotion 
«imply conseqi 
as a body the
the aristocracy 
daæ, leaving 
middle close p:

the ENGLIS]
The a 

thnn five 1
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